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Faculty Caucus debates Spitz A ffair

Chose upholds Mills decision
By Beth Albert
· Interim UNH President Jere
Chase upheld the exoneration of
Liberal Arts Dean Allen Spitz
from charges of tampering in a
. promotion and tenure case in the
Political Science Department
yesterday.
Reading a letter to the Faculty
Caucus, Chase said the decision
made by former UNH President
Eugene Mills ''will be honored.''
A divided Caucus argued for
two hours about the validity of
Chase's decision, the necessity to
have withheld information concerning the Spitz grievance, and
whether to drop the case entirely
from Caucus business.
Chase. said Mills was the final
source of appeal and it would be
. improper to reopen the case.
George Romoser, professor of
policital science and one of four
grievants, said since the
Professional Standards Committee (PSC) didn't get an explanation from Mills clarifying
his decision, the PSC report conviction of Spitz stood.
"People leaped to the defense ·
of Dean Spitz without any
knowledge of the facts,,,.
Romoser said. ''The evidence
exists. The dean is accused of
certain aCtions. The . report
stands unchallenged.''

Hans Heilbronner, Rrofessor of
history, said it didn t 'lhlatter if
Mills agreed with the PSC ·
recommendation to take action
against Spitz.
"Mills had both the power and
the responsibility to make a
judgment,'' Heilbronner said.
Thomas Carnicelli, professor of
En lish s ke in favor of S itz's

administrative ability.
"He's the best dean I've ever
seen," Carnicelli said. "Many
people perceive that a group of
individuals are engaged in
private vendetta to reach their
own private ends.''
;Romoser . answered that his

The Faculty Caucus debated the Spitz Affair for abOut two
hours yesterday afternoon in McConnell Hall. (Tom Belanger
photo)

Candidate proposes organization

La
By John Stevens

Robert Palmer enthralled an enthusiastic sell-out crowd at the
Field House with a smooth set of rock and roll. For the story
see page 12. <George Newton photo)

Kegs not planned
for dorm rooms
By Ellen, Kunes
Kegs will probably not be permitted in private dorm rooms,
according to Carol Bischoff,
Director of Residential Life.
Dorm alcohol policies, allowing
kegs at dorm parties, will be "reviewed, revised and approved"
within the next two weeks,
Bischoff said.
But she said that kegs in
student rooms would not be "desirable at this point."
"Since the vast majority of
students living in dorms are under the legal drinking age, it
would present a great potential
for violating state law and
University policy," Bischoff said.
Bischoff discussed the issue
with the Residential Life Council,
who made the matter a top
priority item.
"We talked about all the pros
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and cons of the situation--the
problems with violations and implementation. They understood
where I was coming from," she
said.
"I think they saw that their
energies weren't being wellspent,'' Bischoff said.
David Ross, a member of the
Residential Life Council said,
"We haven't completely dropped
the issue, but we now realize the
tremendous opposition and the
problems we ·would face in
working it out."
Ross added that students
should still try to exert pressure
through the Residence Council.
'_'We're still keeping the issue
on our lists," Ross said. "It will
take a strong argument to get approval for it, though.''
Bischoff addressed
the
monetary and ecological advantages that keg supporters have
explained to her.
"There is much greater room
for alcohol abuse when you have
a keg,'' Bischoff said.
"There is this desire to finish
off the keg. For dorm parties, it
may be more economical, but not
for individuals," she said.
Bischoff also said that although
cases of beer can create garbage
problems in the halls, "this
shouldn't be a greater prQ.blem
than last year since the vast
majority of Resident Hall students
are not even allowed to drink.' '

•
Party clai___ _ 1as

Last Friday, former Labor
Party Chairman and Democratic
presidential candidate Lyndon
· LaRouche said there would be an
investigation under the Federal
Civil Rights Act if a cam·pus-level
LaRouche organization is not
allowed at UNH.
Labor Party member Bill
Bates claimes the Student Activities Office is delaying his efforts to start a LaRouche
. organization on campus.
Jeff Onore, assistant director
of Student Activities, denies
delaying the organizing of a
LaRouche group.
"We have not delayed Mr.
Bates," he said. "In fact, Mr.
Bates made two previoiJs appointments to see me within the last
month, and he never showed up.''
Bates is also suspicious of a
New York Times article about
LaRouche and the Labor Party
he saw on the secretary's desk in
the Student Activities Office.
The article appeared in the Oct.
7 issue and included material
which LaRouche considered
slanderous and for which he is
suing the Times for $100 million.
The article, based on reporting
by Howard Blum and Paul L.
Montgomery, described LaRouche's
Labor Party as a "cult-like organization." _
It further stated that LaRouche
has turned ''his political arm, the
U.S. Labor Party, away from
.Marxism to the extreme right
and -- despite the presence of
many Jewish members -- to antisemitism."
According to the article, the
members of LaRouche's party
"now dominate a multimillion.dollar-a-year business."
Bates said he saw the article on
the desk last Wednesday and told
the secretary not to pay any attention to it. "What I'm wondering, " he added, "is who sent it
to them and for what purpose.' '
Onore said that he was the per-

son who clipped the Times article "some side discussions about the
and had sent it to the Director of Times article."
Student Activities, Gregg SanAccompanying Bates was
born.
LaRouche student organizer Tom
"I, as a matter of routine, read, McCarthy.
and clipped the article and sent it
Onore said the meeting was
up to Gregg Sanborn. We have to amicable. "I ran down the
consider everything about an University policy with him,
organization before we can allow which involves submitting a
them to establish a student LAROUCHE, page 6
organization,' "'he said.
Onore is in charge of
registration of student activities.
The Times article was lying on
the secretary's desk after being
sent back down from Sanborn's
office.
The secretary said Bates saw
the article, extracted it from a
pile of papers, and said, "Tell
him (Onore) not to be concerned
about this."
The secretary said she took the
article back, but Bates wanted to
know what an attached note read.
The note, according to Onore,
simply read "Jeff, Thanks,
Gregg."
Onore, attending a staff By Beth Albert
meeting at the time, heard of the
While administrators and studincident by phone from the ents debate whether to issue a
secretary and met Bates in the mandatory health fee at the
Memorial Union Building. He University, othei:- New England
said Bates was upset that the ar- universities have .already adopticle was on the secretary's desk.
ted one.
"Bates was very hostile during
other universities' "administrathe conversation," Onore said. tors said the fee pays for their
"He told me, 'I hope you don't clinical care, health education
believe everything you read in and health maintenance.
that vicious rag the New York
Peter Patterson, director of
Times."
health services and a proponent
Onore said he told Bates that it for a mandatory fee at UNH, said
was none of his business, and also a health education center and
under no circumstances was he to new equipment are needed at
ever go through papers on the UNH.
secretary's desk again.
"We have no. intention to build
Onore said Bates gave no an- a Durham Medical Center, '' Patswer when he asked him about terson said to five student
the previously missed appoint- senators this week, "but if you
ments.
don't have .a stimulating atBates kept his third appoint- mosphere, good physicians won't
ment made with Onore yester- stay."
day.
Patterson }las examined serBates said they discussed
procedures for establishing a
student committee and also had HEALTH FEE, page 8

Schools
prefer
health
charge
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--News Bl-iefs - · Huw.phrey
·Durgin appointed
Professor Owen B. Durgin has been appointed director of the
University Institute of Natural and Environmental Resources.
Dr. Kurt Feltner, dean of the college, announced that the 57-yearold resource economist, sociologist and statistician succeeds Dr.
David Olson.
Olson had headed the division of the College of Life Science and
Agriculture established in 1969 as a teaching, research and offcampus service unit. He will return to teaching and research.
The Institute is staffed by 28 faculty and 11 adjunct faculty instructing 482 undergraduate and 59 graduate students in community development, environmental conservation, forestry,
resource economics and wildlife.
~urgin, a Maine native, has a b~chelor's degree from Gorham,
Mame, State College. He has a master's degree in sociology from
UNHin 1950.
Durgin studied at Boston University and in 1951 became a
UQiversity sociology prof~ssor. From 1953~54 he held a joint appointment with the Sociology and Agricultural Economics
departments.
.
He also taught at the Thompson School of Applied Science.
In. 196~ Durgin wa.s .appointed University registrar, after
leavmg his post as statistician for the Experiment Station.
· Durgin is now serving his third term as Durham selectman and
has twice been chairman of the town's governing board.

Six former UNH students were inducted into the New Hampbar last Wednesday, according to· Classics professor and
pre-law advisor Richard Desrosiers.
The graduates are Paul Desjardins of Whitefield, Alexander
Nossiff of Dover, James Papatones of Somersworth, James
Sheperd of Tilton, R. Brian Sno\Y_ of Brookline, and Jeffrey
Crocker of Jaffrey.
.
Desrosiers said this was the largest crop of UNH graduates he
knew of entering the bar. All of the lawyers,went to different law
schools and all will be practicing in New Hampshire.
~hire

Honiec~Dling
S~~ts, social and. cultural events are planned for the
traditional three-day homecoming weekend.
~e UNH-Lehi~ football ~ame will be played at 1:30 this
·
Saturday. At half-time there will be a special band concert.
The Saturday football game will be preceeded by a parade of .
floats on Main Street.
An Okt~berfest, including an oompah band, a market place of
vendors, Jugglers acrobats and puppeteers, will follow the game
at the Field House.
Other weekend activities include recitals, art exhibitions a 6.2
mile footrace and disco dancing.
'

Robert PalDler
The Robert Palmer Concert Sunday night went "smoothly" according to SCOPE President Steve Norman.
Out of 2,216 tickets, he said, there were only ten no-shows.
"There is a possibility we made money on the concert," Norman said. "Unofficially we made about a thousand dollars, but all
the bills haven't come in.''
·

.United Way

By Paul Keegan
WASHINGTON- U.S. Senator
Gordon Humphrey, <R.-N.H.)
has withdrawn his name from a
controversial letter that urges
the defeat of five of his colleagues.
The letter, sent to 40;000
leading conservatives, across the
country, portrays Democratic
Senators George McGovern
(S.D.), Frank Church (Idaho),
John Culver (Iowa), Birch Bayh
(Ind.) and Alan Cranston (Calif.)
as "radical" or "extremists." It
seeks money to help defeat them
·
in the 1980 elections.
Humphrey was criticized for
violating an unwritten senatorial
code of courtesy by signing the
four-page letter, which was written and sent by the National Conservative Political Actiori Commtttee of Arnngton, va.
"The reaction has caused the
Senator a lot of embarrassment
both here and at home, so he decided .to withdraw his name,"
said Michael Maloof, Humphrey's press secretary.
"You may disagree with a
senator but you don't go around
signing letters urging his
defeat."
Humphrey, a former airline
pilot who defeated Democrat
Thomas Mcintyre last November, said in a letter that through a
"special. plan called 'Target '80'
... we (conservatives) can actually seize control of the U.S.
Senate."
The letter said the plan ''will
rid us of the most radical members of the U.S. Senate and the
ringleaders for almost all liberal
legislation that comes up in
Congress.
"If at all possible, I'd like you
to send as much as $25! $50, $100
or more if you can," Humphrey
said in the letter, which was written · on offical US Senate
stationary.
·
"The courtesy code says that
one senator doesn't criticize
another," said Jeffrey Smith,
McGovern's executive assistant,

violfttes senate code
"never mind writing a letter
trying to defeat him."
McGovern's prepared response
· to the letter called Humphrey "a
. naive and inexperienced senator
with extremely limited vision.

"I hope he will grow up with the
passage of time before he
~estroys what little chance he has

HUMPHREY, page 5

Playground becomes
·a dream come true
By Laurie Sharon
The workers at the child-family
playground center buzzed with
excitement as they turned an
idea into a reality last Saturday.
The parents of 36 preschoolers
worked with students and
children, under Victor Messier's
direction, on the final step of
rebmtctmg the Cratt cottage playground. ·
Everyone working on the
project seemed to be enjoying
themselves.
There is no doubt the energy
level generated by the ex.citement and thrill of turning the
idea into reality was nothing less

than high.
Parents and children worked
together carrying boards, building .and offering various sorts of
assistance.
Victor Messier said that
building the play structures was
a good family experience, as well
as a good community experience.
·'It's a neat, s11a1ng, cllmbtng
jungle gym,'' first grader
Zachory Mettee said, referring to
the slide.
He is the older brother of one of
the children who will be using the

PLAYGROUND,page4

Student Senate -alters
commuter districts
By Michael Landroche
Dalten, the dissenting Senator.
The Student Senate passed
"There won't be fair representwo bills Sunday night revising tation for commuters,'' he said.
voting procedures for Commuter
"Most of the senators will be
from Dover and Durham.
·
Senators.
People from Hampton and PortsThey provide Senate renresentation for University students mouth won't want to come in.''
living in Hampton and Ports"Commuter problems are pretmouth hotels and the Mill Road ty much in general," Coates said.
House in Durham.
· "At first we decided that it was
Senate Bill No. 1-24 eliminates best to have senators from each
the · off-campus voting districts. district," Coates said.
Commuter Senators will now be
Three of the five Dover seats
elected on an at-large basis.
are filled, said Coates. Nobody
The bill, introduced by Bob from Portsmouth ran.
Coates, was passed with only one
Some candidates from Durdissenting vote.
ham, however, had to be shut
''Some students are going to
· get rooked out," said Sean

Golden Max. has a ticket to ride
By Ellen Kunes
Starting today, Max . Cheney
will be riding the Dover A KariVan to his Uni.ersity job.
Max Cheney is a Golden
Retriever.
The dog is an "employee" of
the UNH Child Family Center,
where his owner, Debra Cheney,
is.the Head Teacher.
Cheney, who bought Max to be
a part of the nursery school's
program, petitioned Physical
Plant Operation & Maintenance
to let her bring Max on the KariVan.
"I drove Max to school all last
year," Cheney said, "but with
the rising cost of gas and the
national ap l to save energy, I

thought Max and I might try to
take the Kari-Van."
Cheney stressed that Max is an
important part of the nursery
school curriculum.
"The children feed him and
care for him," she said. "It gives
them a sense of responsibility
and confidence. The children who
are frightened of dogs soon overcome their fear by knowing
Max,'' said Cheney.
·
"Also, students studying to be
child-care teachers come to ·observe the children working with
animals,''. she added.
Gerald Boothby, Associate
Director of PPO&M said
Cheney's
granted on a
trial basis,

"Max, in a sense, is an employee of the University,".
Cheney said. "He was purchased
as part of the curriculum.
.
''I like to think an educational
institution like ours can adapt itself to special situations," Boothby said.
"Right now, we're letting Max
use a ten-ride ticket. We are concerned that there may be riders
who are allergic to dogs. If so,"
said Boothby, ''they should
report it to the bus driver and
we'll try to make other
arrangements."
Max, who is one-and-a-half
years old, graduated from the
Piscataqua Obedience · School,
"with mortarboard, diploma and
a biscuit.''

Urlited Way Whopper Day is today.
of New Hampshire's Burger King restaurants will be
donating 100 percent of all Whopper sandwiches sold to their
town's·United Way.
Stan DeLoid, director of marketing for the state's Burger
Kirig's urged everyone to attend to benefit United Way.
"Sev~~al

The weather
Today's weather w~ll be mostly sunny with a high temperature
of 50 degrees, according to the National Weather Service in Concord. Tonight's weather will be cloudy with temperatures in the
upper 2~s and winds at five to 15 miles per hour.

Max ~the dog) Cheney and Debra Cheney take the Kari-van to work each morning (Debbie
Schmitt phot'o) 1
.
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Twho candidates
gat er support

Allen Stock lines up a shot during Sunday's pool tourney in
LaBianca photo)

By Dennis Cauchon
Both Senator Edward Kennedy
and California Governor Jerry
Brown
held
organizational
meetings within a half hour of
each other at the Memorial Union
Building last night.
The Kennedy meeting drew 70
students. The Brown meeting
drew six.
Buttons, bumper stickers, and
a speech by Executive Councillor
Dudley Dudley were handed out
at the Kennedy meeting.
The Kennedy organization
hopes to have one-fifth of the
state canvassed before the
Senator officially declares himself a candidate for president,
Dudley said.
Rm:Io~ds: of ~tnrlent~ from 18
colleges will be imported to the
area for four consecutive
weekends starting October 27 to
28 to aid local residents in a
massive leafletting effort.
The Kennedy organization will
the MUB games room. (Dave
· supply their workers with transportation, lunch and beer at a
party that Saturday night, said
Susan Casey, Kennedy's field
coordinator for Strafford County.
"If the party is a lure (to get
student remarked, "Pool is a recruits), use that," Casey said.
serious game. It takes a lot of "We'll have free beer--if you're
old enough.''
BILLIARDS, page 11
Richard Jenkins of the .Ken.:-

Competitors take pOol seriously
By Emmy Fate
As his pool cue clattered to the .
floor, one participant in Sunday's
pool tournament preliminaries
remarked, "The tense period
. isn't over yet!"
All the tables were filled at
noon as the twenty participants
warmed up before the tour. nament in the Memorial Union
Building games room:
Serious faces racked up balls,
chalked cues, set up shots and
practiced shooting.
Several University players
from the faculty and students

noted that playing under tournament conditions was different
than shooting pool during the
week.
The average person does not
realize the formalities and
specifics involved, one student
said.
Tension filled the game room
as the playing began .
Many participants commented
that they were just there for fun
and practice, but the atmosphere
spoke for itself.
When asked what he thought
about the anxiety in the air, one

nedy campaign said they had
already received 500 contributions from New Hampshire
residents.
"It's phenomenal the amount
of work we're going to put into the
campaign this early,'' he said.
Meanwhile, a group of five staffers and six interested students
sat around a conference table in
the Rockingham Room and Talked about Brown's image and the
Kennedy campaign.
"We're never going to have
fancy headquarters like the other
candidates," said Michael Sante,
coordinator of Brown's natio~l
office in Los Angeles.
"It's just not Brown's style. We
keep our overhead low.'' ·
Sante said the Kennedy campaign had no spending limits. He
did say, however, he was almost
sure Brown had qualified for
matching federal funds in New
Hampshire and ten other states.
"We're running third," Sante
acknowledged. "But where was
Jimmy Carter in 1976 and George
McGovern in 1972?"
Brown will be in the area today,
holding a town meeting at the
South Church, 292 State Street, in
Portsmouthat8p.m.
Terri DeNafio, a student and
BROWN & KE
NNEDY, page 11

One UNH skater
ignores pucks
bv Sharon Hollick
Two years ago, Kathy Porter, a
tall, slim blond tried out for the
Ice Capades at the Chicago
Stadium--and she made it.
Porter, 19, who had been
skating for eight years, was on~
of 25 other young skaters from
the Chicago area who decided to
audition for the show.
Porter skated from June 1977 to
June 1979 before entering UNH
this fall. Presently she is un- ·
declared but hopes to major in
business.
She lives in Christensen.
According to Porter, Metromedia, the company which owns
the Ice Capades, holds auditions
in every city every Friday night.
You are· chosen on the basis of
height, weight, looks and ability,
Porter said.
And when all of her friends
were putting their signatures on
last minute details for colleges,
Porter was signing a two year
contract with the Ice Capades.
She said that her friends
"didn't know what to think."
''Everyone was doing the nor:.
mal thing after graduation going to school." said Porter.
"Some of them thought I was
making a mistake.''
At first her parents were reluctant because there are no
chaperones. As Porter put it,
"YouJre totally alone in the big
wide world."
They also wanted her to finish
her education. But, after a while,
she said they loved it.
She graduated during the first
week of June and began worki~g
the third week.
·
"In the beginning,'' stated Porter, "I was real nervous about the
whole thing.''
Choreographers,
producers,
designers and photographers
were constantly around, she said.

"You constantly had to 'be on'
because of press-conferences and
parties, TV and radio. You were
a reflection of the company," she
said.
Rehearsals were a lot of work,
she said.
Just before a show Porter
· would practice eight hours a day
for three weeks. This included
an hour and a half of dance class.
Much memorization was involved.
"Everything is just thrown at
you. They would say do this step
and expect you to pick it up just
like that,'' she said.
There was also the chance of
having something you had just
learned cut out the next day.
Porter added that, "it was
demanding but once you got to
know the routines it wasn't as
hard.'"'
They were also weighed in
every week. "If you were overweight more than five times you
were fired, "she said.
When they were giving shows
the schedule was hectic. They
would give a show, "every
evening. Tuesday through Sunday, including one more on Sunday and two more on Satm:day,"
she said.
At her first performance in
Atlantic City she was, "scared to
death.
It just seemed like
everybody was looking at me-there were 12,000 spectators."
But she added, "It was a relief after working that hard.''
Porter has traveled with the
company from New York to Los
Angeles and Canada. Her company, East, is only one of three.
There is also a West and Continental Company.

ICE CAP ADES, page 11

'lbe ~ini Dorms put on an Oktoberfest this past weekend complete with beer food clowns and
dancmg. (Jonathan Blake photo)
'
'
'

N .H. to deal with waste· problem
By David Foster
A four-day forum dealing with
the Northeast's waste disposal
problems will be from October 21
to 24 at Portsmouth's Wentworthby-the-Sea Hotel.
''Over 300 million gallons of
chemical waste are produced

every year by New England industries,'' said Alan Borner, conference director. "And not one
secure facility e~ists in New
England to handle it."
The conference will address
''the most critical issues facing
the nation's industries, citizens

Two accidents;
no injuries reported
Two accidents in Durham Friday and Saturday resulted in no
serious injuries, according to Durham p()lice.
At 12:30 a.m. Friday police said, Kevin Hallinan, 24, of Dover,
was operating a Kawasaki motorcycle on Main Street when he
apparently lost control and struck a parked car owned by Paul G.
and Gerald Simard of Manchester.
.Hallinan was examined at the scene by members of the
Durham Ambulance Corps, Durham police and the Durham-UNH
Fire Dept.
He was transported to Wentworth-Douglass Hospital in Dover
by ambulance and was. . .examined and released, according to a
hospital spokesman.
The motorcycle was not extensively damag~d, police said.
At 11: 30 a.m. Saturday, according to police, Stewart Dunn, 79,
of Woodman Road in Durham, was driving a car in the Shop 'n'
Save parking lot when he collided with a bicycle ridden by Carol
Davies, 21, of 5 Western Ave_.Apt. 1 in Dover. ,
After that collision, police said, Dunn's car collided with a car
operated by Dorothy Meader, 54, of 49 Edgewood Drive, Durham.
_ Davies was transported to Wentworth-Douglass Hospitar by
Durham Ambulance Corps, where she was treated and released
for minor injuries, police said.
·
Dunn and Meader were uninjured, according to police.
Police reported moderate damage to both vehicles.
Both accidents are under investigation.

and imperiled resources," Borner said.
Speakers representing industry, government, the public,
and the academic community
will participate in ·sessins on the
scientific, legal, and social
problems of hazardous waste
management.
University students and faculty
are invited to attend the conference free of char~e, Borner
said.
·
A van will leave the UNH campus each day of the conference
for both morning and afternoon
sessions. Interested students and
faculty should call Borner at 8621792 to reserve transportation.
"Students should be interested
in these chemicals which are
seeping into their lives," Borner
said.
''This conference gives a chance
ior everyone to talk about the
enormous problem of hazardous
waste so we can avoid the headbashings of another Seabrook
later on,'' he said.
New Hampshire coinmunities
like Exeter and Epping have
been dragged into the contro- ,
versy of how to handle hazardous wastes.
Exeter's water supply was contaminated last year by chemicals
leaking from a sanitary landfill.
And a firm wants to build a
secure waste treatment ,facility
in Epping, over the strong objec-

WASTE, page 7
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playground can make in the
child's play experience.
By the end of the course, the
students had combined their best
ideas, resulting in plans for the
. Cottage Craft play area.
since last summer.
Landscaping, rocks, trees,
Plans began during his "Play
visual impact, and ,safety were
for Preschoolers" class.
"It wouldn't happen without all taken into consideration as
the parents, kids and students well as the child's actual experience, Messier said.
working with it," Messier said.
According to Debra Scheney,
"We've had the good fortune of
support from my department," head teacher at the Child-family
center, a good playground will
he said.
The service department helped . help develop children's creaby cutting and removing trees tivity, gross motor developand the engineering department ment, and sociability.
In general, a good playground
drew up a topigraphical map.
The play area was the reswt of will give the child a better chance
a two-week long course. Students to grow, Messier said.
No doubt, the students and
concentrated on the value of play
and how ·it can be enhanced in faculty working on the project
have grown with the playground
class and outdoors.
The students were required to_ project, Messier said.
"I wish more learning exactually play at various
playgrounds in the area while periences could be like this,'' said
learning the differences a Carol deLaski, one of the students

Playgro_u nd a reality
PLAYGROUND
continued from page 2
playground.
Jan Carson, a graduate
assistant who has done independent study on parental involvement, was in char~e of
coordinating family participation.
The money rieeded for the
project was funded by the university.
"It would have cost us five
times as much if people hadn't
been so generous with time and
· materials," said Annette
Nadeau, one of the students involved in the project.
Messier, an associate professor
of home economics, has led a
group of about ten people in
designing, planning, creating and
.finally building a new playground

working on the project.
Messier said.
"It's really the · best way .to
The new equipment is designed
learn," deLaski continued. "You to let the children use their
get a really good feeling inside. imaginations.
It's the best course I've ever had
An ordinary slide, for instance,
because what we designed came gives the child the option of climbtrue!"
ing stairs or sliding down. Then
"Here we are today, pounding he may either climb back up the
and hammering away!" Jim slide or walk back around . to
Perling said as he finished ham- climb the stairs again.
mering a nail in the multi-level
But Messier's new wooden slide
tree house.
is designed to give the children
Perling was a student-teacher several more options. A unique
in the summer course and has feature of the slide is its width, he
done independent study on said.
playgrounds.
It is wide enough to let several
Victor Messier called it one of children slide down side by side
the happier days he'd had in ten · with their friends and teachers.
· The old, -metal slide is incoryears of teaching.
Much of the old equipment was porated with the new giving
incorporated into the new struc- children still more options. ·
tures. It was designed to give the
And the new slide is designed to
children a more creative option.
be used in all kinds of weather.
All of the equipment allows a
''The boards on the structure
maximum use of the play are spaced petween each other
structures while giving children a
var"iety of playing situations, PLAYGROUND, page 15
Silk Screen

T-Shirts

Opening Soon!

~y

THE CAT NIP PUB
T-Shirt Tycoon
3 Suzanne Drive
Portsmouth, N .H ..
431-7831

(formerly Jason's)

featuring:

Durham Shopping Center
868-7363

New Chicago Style Pizza
The Wildcat Slammer's
And of course the famous-

" Hop Skip and Go Naked" .
. 43 MAIN STREET DURHAM

***************
Nordic World
~
~ Nordic Skiing
*
* SoccerWorld ~
;
Magazines
*
*
$1.25
*
** Durham Bike ;*
~
M-F 9:30-5:00
.*
* Sat. 9:30-1 :00 · ~
~
868-5634
*
f*********~***!

•: ·Bring us your poor, •:
··························:• your rusty, your tired
:•
•

•

AUDIT
This week you should be receivirig by
mail an audit of yo~r courses and
other data from the· ReBistrar's Office. If you do not receive it by October 19, 1979, please stop in to room
8, Thompson Hall. Please check
carefully your course/sections and
address, and let us know of any
changes

Thank you,
Your friends in

the Registrar's Office

I blades

- ska ting
season 1s just around
the corner! !

.!
:

:••
••••

:

!
:

.•
••
.•

SKATE SHARPENING : ·

.•

•

:Professional Sharpening!
'

:

While U Wait

!

Louise's Sport Shop
·Mill Rd. Shopping
PlaZa - Durham

•••
:•

:

:· .

:

868-5141

•••
:•
:·

i
:

•
•
............................
•
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Humphrey .
HUMPHREY
continued from page 2
left to be effective for New Hampshire's interests in the senate,"
McGovern said.
Smith said Humphrey's letter
may end up hurting the state of
New Hampshire.
"There may be some worthwhile bill that h~ happens to
stumble across that he needs
John Culver's support on," said
Smith.
"It's not the residents of New
Hampshire's fault that this guy's
such a jerk, but these senators
might think twice now ,before
giving Humphrey their support,''
said Smith.
The letter contains capsuled
d~~c>riptioni;: of the five senators
who are considered ''vulnerable''
in 1980:
--George McGovern: ''the
radical senator from South
Dakota who favors recognition of
Communist Cuba."
--Frank Church: "the radical
chairman of the Senate Foreign·
Relations Committee who singlehandedly has presided over the
destruction of the FBI and the
CIA." .

--John Culver: "the freshman
Democrat from Iowa who, while
largely unknown, is credited with
being the most radical member
of the entire U.S. Senate.''
--Birch Bayh: "the Democrat
from Indiana who is famed for his
extremist supPQrt of the Equal
Rights Amendment extension
and abortion on demand."
--Alan Cranston: "one of Big
Labor's staunchest allies in the
U.S. Senate."
Humpbrey asks for early support in helping to defeat liberal
incumbents, who, he says,
"began with huge name identification and popularity ratings,
subsidized by your tax money.
"Incumbents use their staff,
computers, mailing services,
newsletters, and many other
government-funded services to
fool unsuspecting voters into
voting for them.
"Conservative opponents to
these racials won't surface for
another year, and many won't
·even begin their campaigns until
September of 1980,'' the letter
goes on.
"Conservative candidates are
like a football ieam which only
starts playing in the.fourth quarter. So unless we get started now,
and expose those radical senators
it will be the fourth quarter
before we know it," the letter
stated.
'

Maloof, said Humphrey "was
given bad advice to sign the letter. He had no idea it would cause
so much trouble. But he's learning_._"

ampus calendar
TUESDAy' October 16
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT:
"American Excerpts," a
collection of nineteen photographs by UNH; alumnus Casy
McNamara. Hewitt Hall Exhibition Corridor. 'Mon.-Fri., 8
a.m.-6 p.m. Continues through Nov. 6.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Carter Gallery: "The Artist's Model," a display of figure drawings. Gallery Hours,
Paul Creative Arts Center: Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Closed Fridays and
University holidays. Continues through Nov. 7 .
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Films: "The Character of
Oedipus," and "Oedipus Re-x, Man, and God." James Hall,
Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
/
SPACE SCIENCE SEMINAR: "Modulation of Ionospheric
Escape Flux," Dr. Thomas Moore, 'Physics Department.
Room 303, DeMeritt Hall, from 1-2 p.m.
IEEE LECTURE: "Archaeometry, Artifacts and Acoustics,
A year at Oxford," Dr. Albert Frost, Electrical and Computer Engineering King~hury HalL Rm . M227_ 1-2 p .m.
LECTURE ON PSYCHIC PHENOMENA:
Featuring
Lawrence Sands, SHIN Psychic Center, Portsmouth, NH.
Forum Room, Library, 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Opening night of "Benchly Inside Himself," the world premiere of a new comedy by
David J. Magidson. ,Directed by Jeffrey B. Martin. Johnson
Theater, 8 p.m. Opening night tickets for UNH students $2;
USNH employees and senior citi~ens $3; general admission
$4.

.Senate
SENATE
continued from page 2
out because too many ran from
the district.
"So we decided that it was bet. ter to have some representation
than no representation at all,"
Coates said.
"There's no senator from Randall Hall now", said Dalten. "So,
this bill is like saying we take
someone from Stoke to fin the
empty spot."
The second bill provided a
Senate seat for UNH students at
the Atlantic Motel in Hampton.
Meadowbrook Inn in Portsmouth,
and the Mjll Road House, for. merly Acacia.
The three senators will be considered resident senators.
"This provided for fair
representation for these stu..
dents;'' Coates said.
Since the motel situation is not .
permanent, he said, this will be a,
temporary part of the con-

_ §!i!!ti.~m!_ ____ ._
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WEDNESDAY' October 17
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: Springfield, Memorial Field,
3:30p.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Springfield and Williams, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 3:30 p.m.
EARTH SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM: "Geochemical Studies
in the Saco River Estuary," Dr. Larry Mayer, .D arling Center, University of Maine. James Hall, Room 119, from 4-5
p.m.
SIGMA XI PUBLIC LECTURE: "Past and Future Methods
in Surveying and Mapping," Dr. Morris M. Thompson,
U.S. Geological Survey. Iddles Auditorium, 8 p.m. Open
to the public.

Apply Now

THURSDAY, October 18
MOBAY LECTURE SERIES; "Kinetic and Mechanistic
Studies of the Reactions of Transition Metal Carbonyl
Compounds," Theodore L. Brown, University of Illinois.
Room 10~ Parsons Hall, at 11:10 a.m. Open to the public.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "One Day- in the Life of Ivan
Denisovitch," starring Tom Courtney. Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO
Film Pass.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Benchly Inside· Himself." Two
performances: 2 and 8 p.m. Johnson Theater. USNH'-"'
students and employees/ senior citizens $3; general ad:.
mission$4.
..
MuB PUB: Rick Bean with disco, 8 p.m. Open to all; 50
cents cover charge.-

"Join the semester at sea ... "

Sail from Los Angeles, February~' 1980,
and from Seattle, September 3, 1980, to the
Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt
(Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean.
Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by
the University of Colorado at Boulder. Participation
open to qualified students from all accredited colleges
'and universities. Semester at Sea admits students
without regard to color, race or creed.
More than 60 university courses - with in-port and vo~e related emphasis. Faculty
are from leading universities. Visiting area experts.

For futher info ~ee Student
Representative John Cloyes.
Coops Apt. S-2
Durham, N.H. 603-868-7284 .

"Semester at Sea
-will be in the MUB
Oct 17th & 18th"

:· ···.-·······Us€lt1.is ·calipo.r\ t'o ·0t;1c;·i ~

The New Jiampsl1ire 1l)SPS379·280J. is.published and distf:ibutedseipl~~~kfY:

ti1roughout the academic year.· dyr , oft'~~es· are loc~ted.i~- Room .1st of~
. Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham: N.H. 03824. Eusmess, office·~
·. 'fu(•sday <ind Thursday_1 ~o 3 p.m .~ W~es~y and 1',riday 9 _a.:~-. lo 2 p:m~
Academu: yt>_
<n· subscript10n :, $9~0(ti ..Tlinrd . cla~s · ~stage paid ·at D,urJ\am.;

l . :xqt H3?2-t .. 1~d\lertiser~ shQuld ~herjOhe1r,ads t,~ ~1rst day,. _'!'~iNew ;~~
shire ,wi1Li1i110· c(\s~ w~•llle-for tv.pc>g.~at:<>.r oth~'' er_rqrs..p.ut wi.J!,
repri,n~ th'afpart of m1 qdVCit~e'fit\'.iaMl~~ty]'.)Qgrapbie:ale~<)r apJ)e'\,~
rf nolilied iinmediatelv. POSl'M'.<lSTl-:H: S('lwi ~«Jdress cha~ges:fo. ~e Se~ .
llamt>shirt>. HMm i;;i. '1l'U.., L"-ll/Durtiani. : ~.lt o:tx2-t. 11.~copie~·ver: .
!ssm· 1>ri11lt•d at ('oui·icr l'uhlishfo~ l',6,..;, J{.ocfJe~tPr, :\;II.
~. ,.
· ·.

-·

WISWALL HOUSE

ANTIQUES
Wiswall Rd., Durham. N .H.

The FREE COLOR CATALOG

.

~J .

..

.

.

:Nar:ne .................... .· .. ·... .
~-Address ..·· ......... ·........... ·..

· ,. ............. .
:·c·tv
I .............

~State ........ ·.... ·. ·... Zip'.... :
ol

i

'

-

Send to address above and semester at
.sea will send you a free color catalog
of the spring '80 and fall '80 voyages.

-:· .• ..·..................................................... .
For free color brochure, call or write: Semester at Sea, UMC 336B, University of Colorado, Boulder 80309. Telephone toll free (800) 854-0195 (except Colorado and
California),(714)581-6770(Califorrua),(303)492-5352(Colo rado).TheS.S. Universe
is fully air-conditioned., 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in Amei>ica.

SALE
10%- 50% OFF throughout barn!
Sales Dates: Wed: Oct. 17 till Sun. Oct. 21 ·
DIRECTIONS
Take Spaulding Turnpike to
Durham. Leave Durham So. on Rt.
108 towards Newmarket 1 1/10
mile. Turn right on Bennett Rd.
Go to end, turn right, then left
'o n Wiswall Rd ..

t

j

Winter
Hours
Wed. thru Sun .
10 -6

659-5106
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--------- notices --------- LaRouche
•

GENERAL

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

INFORMAL DISCUSSION ON NUCLEAR ENERGY:
Thursday, October 18, Woodruff House(environmental
mini dorm), at 7:30 pm This is especially for those confused about nuclear energy who want to find out where
they stand.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR SERENDIPITY
MAGAZINE(Communication8 Publication): Wednesday, October 17, Paul Creative Arts Center. Room
M316, at 5 p.m. Serendipity is an annual publication. All
students interested in staff work or contributing articles
are urged to attend.
FILM AND OPEN MEETING: "How to Say No to a
Rapist." Monday, October 22, Senate Room, Memorial
Union, from 1:30-3 p.m. Open to everyone Sponsored
by the Rape Task Foree.
.HORA DE CAFE: Todos los miercoles, 3-4, en Murkland
209. Ven, toma un cafe y charla en espanol por un rato.

UHN HORSEMEN'S CLUB MEETING: Wednesday,
October 17, Kendall 202, at 7:30 p.m. Important meeting
to plan for Intercollegiate Horse Show on Nov. 3.
SOCIETY ADVOCATING NATURAL ENERGY
(SANE): Organizational meeting, Wednesday, October
17, Hanover Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m. Meeting
to discuss Wall Street rally and other topics. All
welcome.
MORTAR BOARD MEETING: Tuesday, October 16,
Room 320, Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION GETTOGETHER: Wednesday, October 17, International
House mini dorm, 7:30 p.m. Munchies will be served.

ACADEMIC
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN TRANSFERRING INTO
THE HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT: Group advising, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 16and17, Pettee ttaU, Room 201at12:30 p.m.

CAREER ·

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
SECOND ANNUAL MINI-MARATHON (6.2 miles) will
be held on Sunday, October 21. Starting time is 10 a.m.
from behind the Field House. Entry fee $3 (includes
marathon shirt) is due upon registration. Registrations
are due by Wednesday, October 17 in Room 151 of the
Field House. An additional $1 fee will be charged for late
registration. Runners should report to Room 151 between 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. on the dav of the rar.e t.o oick uo
shirt and race_number. Thr~ cateS!J!ies for men and
women: agc.:9

INFORMATION ON CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT will be available to students by staff
counselors on Thursday, October 18, from 9 a.m.-12
noon, MUB balcony.
FELLOWSHIPS: THe National Science Foundations
Graduate and Minority Graduate Fellowship Applications are no\\'. _available from George Abraham in
· the LA Advisiug Office in Murkland Hall, Room 111.

SHOE REPAIRING
Women's Boots-Clogs

16-~ 1

~-39 1

and 'iO and

UV~l'.

o3~li:d

awards for first UNH alumnus, UNH students, and UNH
faculty1hstaff. Prizes donated by Blue Ribbon Sports
~!'Ji)te), Newfields, N.H. For more information, call 8622031.
TABLE- TENNIS CL'UB: . Meets Tuesdays-Thursdays, in the MUB Games Arena, from 6-8 p.m. Those
wuu attena the meetings will be eligible to play other
schools. You don't have to be a good player; the club is
open to everyone. Women also welcome.

We have a Pickup Station at

Great Bay Cleaner-Next to Theatre
Dover Shoe Hospital
Tues-Fri
. 6ThirdSt.

Dover,N.H.

LAROUCHE
c_ontinued from page 1
recognition form to the Student
Organizations Committee.
"We also discussed the Times
article, and Bates denied ever
touching the article on the desk,"
Onoresaid.
Onore said Bates had submitted his own proposal for a student
organization.
The propcstl outlined that funds
fO! the _camp~ign be solicited
directly from students in the
cafeterias or student lounge.
Also that money for speakers
and LaRouche, if he should come
to UNH, be provided by the
Student Activities fund.
The proposal stated that, "all
dude>nt.c ::and f::aculty would be

w~lcome

to join (the campaign)
· provided 1) - fb·ey ·' are not aclively working in any other
political campaign which would
be working in opposition to
LaRouche's policies. 2) And
provided they -do not have membership in any pro-drug or antinuclear group."
Onore said he had never seen
such a proposal befQre.
He also said that no political
organization would be allowed to
solicit funds directly from
students.
Student Activity funds would
not be used to pay speakers for
the campaign either, including
LaRouche, Onore said.

The normal procedure for
establishing a student · organization involves filling out a
recognition form which is then
submitted to
the Student
Organizations Committee for approval.
"If there are any questions
about this organization, then I
must submit all available information to the committee, - including the Times article, "-Onore
said.
At the press conference,
LaRouche's New Hampshire
campaign chairman, Graham
Lowrey,
called
for
the
resignation of- State Democratic
Committee Executive Secretary
Rita McMann.
"We
have
documentary
evidence which we are submitting to the Ju8tice Department
and the FBI that the Democratic
State
Committee
is
both
violatilng its own constitution,
which requires neutrality of all
co.mmitt~

officers: 2nd members

respecting
candidates
in
primaries, and is also in violation
of Federal Civil Rights Act with a
clear and expressed commitment
to obstruct the LaRouche campaign," Lowrey stated.
LaRouche said the State Committee is carrying out ''Nixonstyle dirty tricks" to discredit his
campaign.
He added that these tactics include a campaign to convince
state police officials to shut down
LaRouche campaign sites'.
LaRouche campaigners have
been barred from distributing
literature in front of McConnell
Hall. The reason for this was
unknown.

Once in a while

someone fights back.

ALPACINO

A JOE

WIZAN Pt-ncn..non

A NORMAN JEWISON Film

ALPACINO
"·... AND JUSTICE FOR ALL' JACK WARDEN . JOHN FORSYTHE and LEE STRASBERG
Music by DAVE CRUSIN Lyrics by ALAN &
Produced by NORMAN JEWISON &

R

MARILYN BERGMAN Written by VALERIE CURTIN & BARRY LEVINSON Executive Producer JOE WIZAN
PATRICK PALMER Directed by NORMAN JEWISON Read The Ballantine Paperback A Columbia Pictures Releas~

RESTRICTED ~
UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING
PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN

© 1979 COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES, INC.

Starts October 19th at the Cheri, Chestnut Hill, Danvers,
Woburn, Framingham and the Braintree .
.

:;

...

Columbia
Pictures
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Hazardous
wastes
WASTE
continued from page 3

tions of townspeople.
"These towns are just the tip of
the iceberg," Borner said, citing
a study that estimated 95 percent of the state's annual production of almost two million gallons
of hazardous waste is disposed of
improperly within the state.
"This conference will promote
the exchange of ideas and
viewpoints--the first step toward
solving the problem," Borner
,,
said.
He hopes the conference work
will provide a framework for a
range_ of special services and projects including siting facilitations and ·conflict resolution, research and development, policy
and planning, and advisory services.
The cost of the conference has
been partjally underwritten by
sponsors including the University
Cabot Corporation, and other industry, academic and environmental groups.
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! Several student -postitions are available on
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Standing University Committees: 1 male and
1 female for Affirmative Action, 1 for the
Bookstore Committee, 1 fro Compute Advisory, 1 resident student for Parking and
Traffic, 1 for Parking and Traffic Appeals, 1
resident.student for Physical Plant Develop-ment. For !)fQre information, call Greg Bor- '
..
den at the Student Senate (862-1494).
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Se ction V
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6-7:30p.m.
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Section VI
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Section VII
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8-9:30p .m . .
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Oct.18-19
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REGISTRATION

)

- - -

11/1

Programming Office
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Rm.126,MUB

~

Come See for Yourself!
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Tues-Thurs- Sat- Sun
Or By Appt. 439-4~6

PHOTOGRAPHERS
your"Mounted
Bring
•
Work to MUSO for
the Student Photo
Exhibition

ARE YOU READY
FOR
DRUG?
OSCO
ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
Here's an informal opportunity to discuss
CAREER IN RETAIL MANAGEMENT
Talk with UNH Graduates at various
stages of OSCO management.

WINE AND CHEESE
WILL BE SERVED·

*Oct 18, 1979
*Alumni Center Rm. 1925

~~~~~r ...

..

Oct. 22,23· in the
Granite State· Room
Deadline, Oct. 18

*4:30 piµ. to 8:30 p.m
;~~~@~
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DISCO
DANCING

)

t

Buy Sell Trade
Clothes Collectibles Costumes Etc
1880-1980 Fashions & Accessories
for Men & Women

~

~

~

t

Secondhand & Nostalgia
207· 439-2440
Rt 103 Kittery Point
·
Soon in Portsmouth Too I

I

I

~

)

-

- -

~

You Can •t Afford Not To Shop
ELMER'S!
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Sports Center
Central Ave.
Dover N.H.

~~~-

~Health
:
:

MASTERCHARGE
LAY-A-WAY

FOR

742-8616

,X-MAS

Oktobe rfest

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Sidewalk Sports Sale
Wednesday October 17-Sunday October 21

-Free Vegas Vacation (Air Fare Not Included)
25 010 off all warm-UPS
2~ / OFF ALL NEW~ USED
Over 200 In Stock
Figure & Hockey Skates & X-Country Skis
0

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF
ROLLER SKATES

**
*·
**
*
~
**
*
•*
:*
=*
:*

50° / 0 off all golf clubs in stock

:

10°/ 0 -50° / 0 off all footwear

Raquetball, Squash & Tennis
Equipment
Head-Leach-Voit-Bancroft-Wilson-More!

Ross-Westpoint-Concord

25°1° off all hockey equipment

Converse-Saucony-Pro KedsPony-Spot-Bilt-Bauer

1-------~-=-=--=---=------~
(Sticks Not INcluded)
golf b~lls
;___ ____!C~oo~~r::!.-!arulillilw.__ _ _ _ __J
$11.99Dozen

0

f

**
**
~
*

::.

::and

in

~

occupational .,,

t

/

0

TJi,, Jfi1rhl Prn11iPrP of a 11pu· ,·omPdy by Dm·ul j . .llo1->Ul.;011
by j,,ffr,,~· B. Jlm1i11
Jo/111•.;011 Tlwflf Pr. Pflul t :rPfllu:e .411... t:n1tPr. l "11u·pr.'iil\·
·
of .\ .pu· H""'l'·"liirP
Octobn 16 -2() at II p.m. • OctobPr 18 "' 2 p.m.
l "SH ."itmle111-Em1'l"yeP/."it>11u>r: S.1
Gn1pm/: S-1
l '.\'H .';11ule111 .... Opt>11u1{;{ \ 'i/..411: S2
RP.'iPn·ntum ..;: 862-229() IJumt>r-Tlieatt>r Pncl..·al!" .fraib1blR

Hir"'·'"''

~

Hours For This Sale:
9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6, Sun. 9 to 2
Fri.
THru
Wed.
• ............................. ................................. .
..........................................

physician who

llt•111•/1/t'f/ lllNi1/t1 llilllNt~/f

~

Titlest-Top Flite-Ram-Blue Max

t

/

:*
:*
J ogger-Allstar-Bauer-Winner
:*
:*
1---------------~. *

perplex ed

nursa•

UniversityTheater

~----~~-------~.

SOCCER BALLS Sale $15. 00 reg. $28. 99
· 10°/ 0 off all boxing
and weightlifting
equipment

Gr~vPll.

health educator. "We have specializes
alcohol programs as well as fit- health.

Normark-Dovre-BauerDaust-Oberhammer-America n
We Take Trade-Ins
0

fee

• centPr. " s::lici .To;1nnP

0

oo

ness, smoking and weight
programs.''
Patterson said an occupational
health nurse is needed to inform
students about hazardous
HEALTHFEE
chemicals used on campus and to
continued from page 1
moniter the effect of such usage.
vices provided at other univer- "We need someone wpo does
sities, and cited specific areas nothing but occupational health,"
Patterson said.
where UNH is behind.
"We have no alcohol or any "We need someone . to say,
other health education center. We 'Don't go play with agent orange
have no opportunity to reach to in the chem lab if you're
pregnant'," he sai9.
the dorms," he said.
"We treat just on an individual Although students at the
basis. We need health assistant in University of Rhode Island pay a
dorms which can be trained stud- mandatory health fee of $50.40 a _.
semester there is no occupational
ents," Patterson said.
At the University of Massachu- nurse at URI.
setts, Amherst, which is con- "We have a physician who
sidered to have one of the finest takes care of those things," said
health services in the country, · Nicole Manderville, business
students pay a mandatory health manager of URI's health services.
fee of $64.50 a semester.
"We have a health education UMass employs a public health

**

***
**
***
*
**
***
**
***
***
**
*
**
**
*
**
*

bewildered l dazedl

adj.

disoriented , confused/ baffled.'__'._
as in: perplexed about your future?

AR-E ER_NIGH T SERI ES ' _7 9
Discover the cclreer .o pportunities available in

S
E
SAL'
from a distinguishe d pariel of company
repres·e ntatives and facul.ty.
Thomas Poole: Burroughs Corp.
John Hinds ·' 74: Proctor and Gamble

William Calezon: XEROX Corp.
K-enneth Gardner: IBM Corp.
(

Starr Schlobohm: WSBE

Tuesday, October 23, l979

7: 60 P .M. Elliot Alumni Center

Everyone Welcome! !

Refreshments Served

Sponsored by the Alumni Association and in coordination with the Office of Career
..
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NUCLEAR
Teach-I n
HOMECO MING '79

MUSO Keynote Speaker:4:00 o'clock

October 19 & 20

BARRY COMMONER

COME ro -T HE

MUBPU B

SANE All-Day Workshops

•

Sunday Oct. 21

FRIDAY &SATURDAYNIGH T

10:15-6:00

FEATURING

Bob Backus-Intervention, Evacua tion & Reactor Siting
Robin Read-Nuclear Power, Civil Liberties
Dr . Tom Winters-Medical IMplications of Nuclear
Technology
Anna Gyorgy-A Non-Nuclear Future: Getting There
Mina Hamilton-THe Radioactive Waste Storage Problem
Sam Miller-The Fuel Cycle
Peter Reilly-THe Economics of Nuclear Power
Malvine Cole-Uranium Mining
Gary McCool-Sales of Nuclear Technology to
Third World Countries

ROCK & COUNTRY ROCK
·FREE T-SHIRTS
·OPEN TO ALL .

Memorial Union Building

• 8 PM - CLOSING

.

1-~~~m--~········~···············
1~1~1l
IT'S COLD OUTSIDE!
[1l ~l • IMP OR TANT NO TICE
:·:·:·:
·:·:·:·
1111!

:l~:l

:::::::
:::::::

!!1~l

:·:·:=:·

~~~t~~U::£/ee what we have to keep you warm!
Dickies!
.CHINOS- only 10. 99
CORDS- only 1399
NOW 11 COLORS

Flannel shirts in great colors from $13.00

l\I!•.

;:;:l:~• RECREATION AT THE FIELD
::::::; •
:::::::,

1i~~

.

H0 USE

:·:·:··
H'

~lllll Chamoisshirts-lightandh eavyweightfrom$12.oo
Anyone using the Field House on weekdays
···· Men's Corduroy shirts only $11.99
·
····
•
~;;;;~: Levi Jean's and Cords only $12.50
=~~~;~~ during Open Recreation hours (either at noon~·-~-~-~-~-~-~. Women'sTurtlenecksandCowls-ManyColors~.~.=..·..~=.·~.:.·~ time or in the evening) must have a validated
Women's Velour Tops - in Great Colors
:.
~t*~l 100°1° CottonAllNaturalFiberSw eaters
~1llh undergraduate student ID or University
~:~:~:l DanskinThermaITights-r eallywarm!
:::::::. Recreation Pass. You will not be admitted to the
1lllllj For the Sole:
[l~l~l~• building if you do not have it in your possession.
·:·:·:·

~:~:~:~

:~ ~ ; ~

'::;~;~~~~~:-~;-~:.·:

=.~=-~=-~:.

f~~j

;m
~1~1~j

:~:~:~:

~~fj

~;~;~;;

!!!!II
~n~~

:::::::

Hiking Boots and Work Boots for men and women - suede
leather, insulated from $27 .9~
· ' .
Women's100°1°waterprooflinedboots infashionstylesfrom$17° 0
"Bean Shoes-rubber bottoms, leather uppers
Brown, Blue, Red, Green-$22° 0
The biggest selection of men's and women's
lined slippers around!
Also, Hats, Scarfs, Mittens and Gloves
in fashion styles and great colors!

BODY & SOLE

·:·:·:·

~:~:~:~

.'~~;;;~:•

ID's are also required on the weekends;
~~-~~-~;~ however, on Friday 3:30-9:00, Saturday 1-4:00
·•
~;~~~~:' and Sunday 1-6:30, daily guest passe.s may be
. :=.~=-~=-~. . purchased for $1 00' The Field House may be
\~~~~~;', used for recreation during the hours which appear on the monthly schedule.
!ll@,• ·
::~:~:~ • Recreation Passes may be purchased Mon[~~~/, day-Friday 9-5:00 p.m. at the Ticket Office in the
1~~~;~~ Field House.
I

m;,

illl!H

42 Main St.
Durham N.H.

QUESTIONS? CALL THE RECREATIONAL SPORTS
~~~@~'.
OFFICE 862-2031

·:-:. .

:~~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:~:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;l;:;:~=~=~=~=~=~=;=~=~=~=~=~=~:;:~:;:;:;:~:;:~=~=~=;=~=~=~=~=~=~;~;f~:~;~;:;:;:;:;:~~;;
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I

editorials

Spitz case drags on
/

The Spitz Affair continues like a dog chasing its
tail.
Professors and administrators on one side claim
Liberal Arts Dean Allan Spitz's innocence, while
others want him driven from the University. Then
there are those who aren't quite sure what's goi~g
on.
It ha.:i been ovt:r d year since Spitz was accused
by four members of the Political Science Department with abusing his power to influence a
promotion and tenure decision in that department. The charges and countercharges have
vollied back and forth. Each charge more sordid
and damning than the one before it.
Spitz is charged with blackmail, and then Spitz's
supporters claim the grievants in the case are on a
personal vendetta.

The Professional Standards Committee, which
investigated the case last year,. found the charges
against Spitz valid. But former UNH President
Eugene Mills exonerated Spitz of those charges,
saying, that while Spitz's actions in the case were
"extraordinary," they were "appropriate in the
context of his administrative rPspons::ihilitie~ .:iG
Dean ... "
Mills believed Spitz's actions were misunderstood, but would not elaborate on his decision.
It was expected that Mills' decision would end
the matter. It has only escalated the verbal warfare. The grievants in the case say the whole affair
smacks of a cover-up on a grand scale. They keep
sniping at Spitz.
At yesterday's ,Faculty Caucus meeting the issue
was the center of discussion for two hours, with

'

neither side getting any satisfaction. The issue has
reached an impasse.
It's time for the University to leave the Spitz Affair behind, Jime for the grievants to put up or
shut up . Avenues of appeal within the University
are spent for the grievants.
The ar0 umcnl.:i bctwt:t:u the pro and anti Spitz
factions may make great copy, but they do
nothing to resolve the issue and only serve to further divide the University community.
If the -grievants are so certain that Spitz has
violated the trust of his position, they should pursue legal action and prove Spitz is guilty of their
charges in court.
It's time for the arguments to cease. It's hard to
concentrate on the business of education with all ,
the noise in the background.

letters

Franklin
To the Editor:
Student Senate and MUSO have taken
note of and appreciate the deep
student interest in the conflict that has
arisen between the MUSO Film Series

the
new
ha.m pshire
Reporters

Stan Olshefski
Joel Brown
Dennis Cauchon
Pam Dey
Gerry Miles
Vickie Guter
Margo Hagopian
Arron Sturgis
George Hayner
ScottWa,ter
Julie Schiro
Cathy Amidon
Charyla Ellis
John Oullette
Lorelei Stevens
Janet Peter
John Stevens
Heather Fyfe
Lisa Miiier
Wayne Winters
Laura Meade
Maureen Sullivan
John Kirwan
Tim Tear
EllenKunes
KlmBllllngs
Biii Knowies

withhold certain films that conflict
with MUSO's in the immediate future.
If in the immediate future a fair and
equitable solution is not reached with
Mr. Davison, Brian Ray will urge
MUSO to support any and all boycotts.
Since MUSO is under the jurisdictiion
of Student Senate, Doug Cox will work
as a representative of the students
through Senate hannels to do the
same.

and the Franklin Theater.
As student leaders, we feel it is our
duty to improve the relationship between the University and the town.
Furthermore, we are concerned about
the effect of this relationship of
students as consumers. We have not
yet endorsed any boycott of the
Franklin because such an endorsement would certainly exacerbate
the situation to the point where it is
beyond repair.
We are in the process of working out
with Mr. Davison, in an orderly stepby-step fashion, a permanent solution
to the problem. Mr. Davidson has indicated that as long as we are willing
to work with him he is willing to

BrianW.Ray
President of MUSO
Doug Cox
Student Body President
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Mike Kelly took his bicycle out for a
spin on the 30 yard line (the football
players were at the other end of tne
field), then decided to climb up the
visiting team's goalposts. But hell,
that was a lot of harmless college fun.
And Officer Prince, on top of getting
his first real workout in years; got to
show off some of his deft police footTo the editor:
work chasing "crazy legs" Kelly
Michael O'Neil
through the crowd.
It was the
Director of Recreation
highlight of the game. Besides, exUniversity of New Hampshire
cluding students from the tailgating is
Dear Mike,
not going to keep drunk people out of
I was surprised and chagrined to the stadium. In fact, it might work
learn in the Sept. 14 issue of The New just the opposite way. Instead of sitHampshire that you have decided to
ting around their cars getting
ban kegs and those of us who are not plastered harmlessly in the tailgating
among the "elite" members of the area, they might do it at the game
University Community from the Up- (liquor flasks are easily concealed).
per Lacrosse Field during football
No, I suspect the real reason is that
games. As we approach Homecom- this seems to be the easiest way of
ing weekend, the prime tailgating pleasing those 100 Club Members and
time of the season, I ask ·you to re- season ticket holders, whose fingers
examine your position.
still firmly clench the purse strings of
I have always found you to be a the UNH athletic program. But as
reasonable man, Mike, but I just can- Dick Stevens and Randy Schroeder
not understand the logic behind this can tell you, students aren't apathetic
action. Is it because of the litter that these days as some people think,
remains after the game? If you tried especially when you are dealing with
the cooperative approach, I'm sure something they really care about. And
one of those fraternaties that is trying seriously, what do UNH students care
to shake their "Animal House" about more than drinking?
reputation would volunteer for pick-up
So c'mon, Mike. There's still four
duty the following day.
days left before Homecoming. It's
Is it because the field is too small to not too late for at least a one-weekend
accomodate everyone? C'mon. It's
exemption. Why risk everybody's
always been first come, first serve, good time, the possibility of having
regardless of who you are, because more trouble, and UNH's reputation
that's the fairest way to do it-in the as an unpretentious state University
order of who wants it the most.
by reverting to snobby Ivy League
Are you worried about controlling
elitism?
the crowd? I can't remember any
Sincerely,
serious crowd problems the last three
Paul Keegan
ye~rs, with the exception of the time
Washington, D.C. ,·

Homecoming

aho u t letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor
and prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the in-.

clusion of any letter.
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum.of 500
wordS in order to be printed. All letters are subjected to minor
editing. Firial decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
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Serious pool
BILLIARDS
continued from page 3
concentration.''
The game room was quieter
Sunday than usual.
Comments that penetrated the
room were limited to pool hall
lingo such as "Go Ball," and "Sit
Ball" or an encouraging "nice
shot."
Twenty one-track minds concentrated on playing pool to win.
Bessie Landranis, a participant
in the A division, was the only
female who entered.
"I won a competition last year
for the girls and went to the
regionals. It's good practice,"
she said.
Mike Shumway, an A class
competitor, who works at the pool
hall, was pleased with the competition turnout but said he would
like to see more beginners involved.
"Playing
Shumway said,
during the week is different than
playing in a tournament."
By 3 p.m., the scheduled
finishing time of the entire tournament, only the preliminaries
had been decided.
A class A, class B, and overall
winner was determined after the
finals when the tournament was
concluded on Monday.
The registered players were
placed in either an A or a B class,
according to ability. Opponents
were chosen at random within
each class.
There will be a tournament
every three weeks. These are in
preparation for the· 8 ball, ACU,
and regional competitions later
this year.
Allen Stock reviewed the rules
and regulations of tournament
pool, going over some of the
details that are not always employed in a casual g~me.
"Safes," were explained as
shots used to avoid leaving any
shots open for the opponent. They
are not necessarily incorporated
into a regular game when a
player is not as afraid to chance a
shot, Stock said.
Stock then demonstrated the
technique used for breaking and
went over the specific rules for
calling shots and pockets,

scoring, and the penalties for
scratching.
Stan Copeland, organizer alld
director of the tournament explained that this year it had _gone
more smoothly than previous
years.
The decision to hold the games
on Sunday this year instead of
Saturday compensated for last
year's problems of bowling and
pin ball going on at the same
time, he said.
Copeland said the distraction
caused last year could have been
the determining factor in
whether or not a player went to
the regionals.
He added that closing the game
room for the competition on a
Sunday versus a Saturday was
less inconvenient for other
students.
It would not cost the MUB to
lose as much money either, he
said.
Copeland explained that the
Class A and Class B division encourages more participants.
. Many prospective players shy
away from single class competitions knowing they will have
to play against the top .shooters,
he said.
Having two divisions should
speed up the process, he added.
The class A players shoot until
100 points, one for each ball, and
the members of the B division
only shoot to 50.
Since the top class games
usually go faster, this enables
everyone to finish at about the
same time, he said.
The double elimination in the A
category allows the losers as well
as the winners of each game to
play off, ~opeland noted.
He believes this is good for
the upper .B class players
because if they win in their own
class they will play the losers of
the A class.
The opponents end up being
quite evenly match~ this way,
he said.

Candidates
BROWN & KENNEDY
continued from page 3
N.H. State Representative from
Dover, was at the Brown
meeting.
"I don't think the turnout is as
important as the substance," she

said. "We have a tremendous
task to get the Brown message
out to the campus community."
Across the hall, at the Kennedy
meeting, 50 students remained to
split into on and off-campuS'work
groups. The Kennedy group intends to have a coordinator in
every dorm and every fraternity,
Casey said.
The Brown group made plans
to set up a table in the MUB today
and have tables in the dining
halls in the future.
Student Body President Doug
Cox attended the Kennedy
meeting because he thinks Kennedy is the leader for the '80s.
''Kennedy has the internal fortitude to handle the job," Cox
said. "The country needs
someone who has a strong
background of experience with
the federal government. Carter
was a political novice."
"Brown doesn't have a consistent stand on everything. He's
shifty--a political chameleon on a
lot of issues," Cox said.
Another student at the Kennedy
meeting was Michele Califano,
cousin of President Carter's former Secretary of Health,

Capades
ICECAPADES
continued from page 3
Each show lasts three years,
·
one year in each company.
"Our company would do the
'new show' and then pass it, along ·
with costumes, on to the other
two companies,'' she said.
About her experience Porter
said, "I couldn't pass up an opportunity like that. You grow up
tremendously because you are
exposed to the world.''
"The show taught me more ·
about life in general and how
things, especially how businesses
operate. I liked it.''
Being in the show gave her an
opportunity to meet many people.
She has skated and become
close friends with Dorothy
Hamill and Gina Martin~
As for skating in the future she
said, "I know that I can fall back
on it at any time. Right now I am
trying to get into a more ·permanent career.''
Finally, when thinking of the
whole experience she smiles and
says, "It was worth it."

Education and Welfare and a
senior communications major.
"I'm a Kennedy fan," Califano
said. "I just want to see what he's
·
going to do."
At the Brown meeting, Marc
Aprea, a Brown advance man,
said of the Kennedy crowd,
"They came to look at a myth.
This campaign is made up of
people not money. We need
bodies.
"The more people you have the
more people you're plugged into:
It's a domino effect that spreads
out like a tree,'' Aprea said.
In the meantime, the bodies in
the Kennedy organization intend
to go door-to-door to contact
every Democrat and independent
voter in Somersworth· the
weekend after next, Casey said.

Spitz
SPITZ
continued from page 1
private ends would have boon
better served if he had stayed out
of the affair.
"I am the one responsible for
bringing Spitz to the University
eight years ago. I' continue to live
in paralyzing fear of this man.
You find Dean Spitz a good administration and I agree,"
Romoser said.
In a telephone interview Spitz
said people are raising a private
vendetta against him.
M. Daniel Smith, associate
professor of education, said the
discussion of the case should
cease.
Romoser disagreed saying
"the Faculty Caucus should ask
Chase to release the recommendations that the faculty council
made on this matter last year.
"This is a terrible injustice,"
he said.
Louis Hudon, professor of
French,, said "the presumption
still exists that there is a big dark
and shameful secret that cannot
be revealed that makes four
honorable men look dishonorable. It must be said that
there is no secret evidence. That
must be done to clear the air of
four of my colleagues that I
respect very much.''
Smith answered that there are .
no further procedures. "We cannot expedite President Mills,'' he

PAGE ELEVEN

said.
Joseph Murdock, professor of
electrical engineering, said ''the
integrity and the moral values of
the University are strongly in
question." ·
"Evidence was not complete,
hearings were aborted which left
serious and honest reservations
in the minds of that committee
(PSC)," Murdoch said.
A motion to ask for all points of
view expressed by the Faculty
Council to Mills be made public is
before the Caucus. ,The motion
will be discussed at its Nov. 5
meeting.
After the meeting, Bernard
Gordon, professor of politica
science and David Moore,
associate professor of political
science, and both grievants, explained their reasons for bringing
the grievance against Spitz.
"Dean Spitz sought me out
within days of my return from
Japan in July of 1978," Gordon
said. ''He said to stay out of the
promotion and tenure case. He
said 'support the guy or abstain.'
And I should make it clear to
Romoser, Moor and Kayser
associate
Kayser,
(John
professor of political science and
a grievant) to stay out or there'd
be serious and negative consequences.
~ "He didn't deny that he said
that in his affadavits to the
Professional Standards Committee.
"He had said, 'I'm not going
anywhere. I'm going to be dean
or academic vice president,' ''
Gordon said.
In a telephone interview last
night, Spitz said Gordon had his
"chance to make all of his
claims. I've been through all this
stuff with him. He should take it
to court."
Duane Whittier, professor of
philosophy, said after the
meeting that Dean Spitz was told
by Mills that he had intervened in
the Brown case and was warned
not to do it in the future.
"They didn't establish any
blackmail,'' he said.
''There was obviously a conflict," Spitz said. "and Dr. Mills
was hoping that it would not be
repeated. He was trying to
establish a framework that would
prevent a repetition.
In a telephone interview last
night, Mills said he had no comment.
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Robert Palmer rocks and rolls them at UNH
By Joel Brown ·
Robert Palmer's album covers
picture him as smooth, sophisticated, decadent, wearing a white
suit as he rushes Sally through
some Hollywood alley, or
lounging in a pool, leering at two
empty bikinis instead of at their
former occupants.
Sunday night at the Field
House, Palmer showed why Sally
would put up with all that.
Clad not in a white suit, but in
an old sport coat, t-shirt and
jeans, Palmer rocked the sellout
crowd of 2626 with two hours of
never-give-an-inch rock'n'roll
and deliriously funky reggae.
Those expecting a smooth
seduction by a polished singer
were instead swept up in

the tumultuous rock of "Jealous"
and ·"(You Came Upon Me Like
A) Landslide" /"You're Gonna
Get What's Coming" at the encore, they never let up and
neither did the crowd.
Palmer is often grouped with
Boz Scaggs and Hall & Oates in
the Blue-eyed Soul category. But
Sunday night he was a lot closer
' to weepin' and waylin' Bob
hoses.
Playing Bob Mareley-style, Marley or roaring Bruce Springchicken-scratch rythym on an steen than to smooth Daryl Hall.
old, Sunburst Fender Telecaster, One exception was his brokenPalmer led his wildly diverse hearted rendition of Todd Rundtour band through a 20-song rave- gren 's "Can We Still Be
up, stopping only to shake excess Friends," which was not only
twice as g~d as the original,
cocaine from his nostrils.
From "Double Fun" and but also brought a couple of girls
"Every Kinda People," through at the stage, ridiculously, to tears.
B-acking Palmer was as odd a
the stuttering salsa beat of
:something like an explosion of
"Some People (Can no What. erouo of musicians as any seen in
mutual lust between Palmer and They Like)" and the driving Durham lately: two punked-out
the audience.
re ae of "Pressure Dro ," to keyboardists, a jazz bassman,
and a chubby, SouthernCalifornia drummer in a
flowered shirt. On lead guitar
was tall, striking Leo Nocentelli,
a black from New Orleans' The
Meters, whose drummer toured
with the Barbarians this summer.
_
Nocentelli's seamless riffs
filled the gaps when Palmer was
too far into his vocals to even
strum; no one was screaming for
the late Lowell . George's slidework on the "Sneakin' Sally ... "
trilogy, either, thanks to Nocentelli.
·
The walls of the Field House
nearly fell in, when Palmer
roared into Moon Martin's 'Bad
Case of Loving You' ; his
desperate exhortation "DOCTOR, DOCTOR, GIMME THE
NEWS" seemed almost more
than even Palmer himself could
· bear. Had he leapt into the crowd
like Springsteen did at the Field
House last year, he most surely
.would have been crushed before
he got five feet from the stage, so
wild and determined was the
dancing.
Palmer established his rock'n'Palmer's 2626 fans responded ecstatically to his music roll chops Sunday night; · his
. PALMER, page 13
(George Newton photo)
Palmer sings of the fleeting
nature of passion; sometimes on
record he sounds a bit overwhelmed by it all. But Sunday
night, any distance between
Palmer and his material was
stomped and hooped into oblivion.
Hans "Noise Ordinance" Heilbronner would have been calling
for the dogs and high-pressure

Tom Celli plays Benchley
·By Kathi Scrizzi
Tom Celli is one of the few New
Hampshire actors who has not
sacrificed.part of his time for less
creative, but more lucrative endeavors than theater. In his 20
year career "since college
graduation, he has been an "actor and/ or director and/ or
teacher."
And now he is back in school.
But only temporarily, and still
professionally.
Celli is playing the title role of
Robert Benchley in the world
remiere of Theater and Com-

inunication Dept. chairman
David J. Magidson's comedy
"Benchley Inside Himself." The
UNH Theater Department is
opening the show tonight for a
five night run at the Johnson .
Theater.
Robert Benchley was a
renowned comedy writer of the
1920s and 1930s, who died of
alcoholism in 1945 after a prolific
career. ·
'''Benchley Inside Himself' is a
collage view of what would happen if Benchley tried to write his ·
own bio
"Celli~lained.

"Can a furuiy man write a-serious
book-his autobiography'?"
Celli is well-known in the area
for his acting and directing with
Portsmouth's Theatre-By-TheSea. He was asked to audition for
Benchley at the beginning of September by the playwright.
"Dave Magidson called me and
said he had me in mind for the
part," he said. "I ended up
auditioning for three hours one
night with a lot of people playing
opposite me. I think they were
sizing up who would look good up
there with me."
Appearances were important
because the casting of "Benchley
Inside Himself'' is unique. Celli,
· 42, shares the title role with
Michael Walsh, a 26-year-old
junior who plays a second Benchley. Walsh is a familiar face in
UNH productions from last
season's "Major Barbara" and
''Mystery Play.''
One colild mistake the age difference for the reason behind
creating two Benchleys.
"There are two actors playing
- Benchley because his mind was
so complex,'' Celli explained.
Celli's role requires · that he
plays Benchley at age ten and at
various parts of his life until just
before his death. Walsh's charac·ter also spans several years.
Nine other students make up
the . cast-Lynn Randall plays
Bem;hley's wife Gertrude, Mark
Proctor plays his secretary Mac. Gregor, and the other seven
''Players'' create several
separate roles.
Celli is enthusiastic about
working with the students. "It's a
good group, a really nice cast.
They work very hard."
e
enchley (Tom Celli) is wed to Gertrude (Lynn Randall) in a scene from "Benchley Inside Himself." (Jonathan CELLI, page 14
Blake photo)

Robert Palmer exp
with rock 'n' roll at the Field House
Sunday night .. (George Newton photo)

features,
·

·etc.

Dave McKenna
plays the old jazz
By Michael Landroche
keyboard.
Jazz pianist Dave McKenna,
From there he went into a
who performed last night in the Stevie Wonder melody featuring,
MUB, took his audience back to a "You Are the Sunshine of My
swinging rag-time saloon in 1930, ' . Life.'' Beginning with a slow rena Dixieland cafe in 1940, and dition of the tune, McKenna
smoke filled Chicago night club in gradually picked up the tempo.
1950. And, at the end of his final Technically the tune was the
number, the audience stood ap- same, but the effects the two
plauding, as if saying, "Play it styles had on the audience were
again, Dave!"
clearly different.
Dressed in a dark green
As he played he watched his
sweater, cotton pants, and.a grey hands do the work. They moved ·
sport coat, the six foot two singularly, as if they had minds
McKenna said nothing during the of their own. They bounced and
hour and a half concert. He just slid across the keyboard, first
played his music.
.
one, then the other, then both.
He ended his first set with a
A conglomerate of Duke
Ellington, Stevie Wonder, Fats/ melody of Duke Ellington greats:
Waller, and other jazz greats, at "Perdido," "Mood Indigo,"
times relaxed and soothed, as the "Sophisticated," among others.
listeners swayed their bodies The audience applauded for
back and forth with the light nearly two minutes after the final
melody. As the tempo picked up, tune of the. set, "Take the 'A'
however, his music led the Train."
"I haven't heard anything like.
audience to clapping its hands
and tapping its feet to the this since Oscar Perteson at
quickening beat.
Dartmouth two years ago," said
McKenna, a native of Rhode Steven Smithie, a graduating
Island, started the concert with music major.
"Scrapple From the Apple," a
McKenna opened his second set
late Forties be bop tune. He tan- with a melody of Fats Waller
talized the crowd with his one- tunes:
"Melancholy Baby,"
handed playing, brushing his "Ain't Misbehavin'," "Jitterbug
brow with his right hand as he
JAZZ, page 17
slid his left hand up and down the
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more. He didn't stop until every
bit of potential energy in the
Field House had gone kinetic.
He hardly talked from the
stage, except to cut the Fire Marshalls, who were doing their job,
zealously as usual, trying.to keep
PALMER
the fire aisles clear at the expencontinued from page 12
se of the dancing. Nobody really
wants to see another Coconut
singing has never been in doubt. · Grove or anything like that, but
He whooped and wailed till he siiffice to say that once again,
was drenched in sweat and the rock'n'roll won out over safety.
veins in his neck looked ready to
Unofficial figures have SCOPE

Palm er
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making it a financial as weif'as
-----------------------------------------~
artistic success, much needed af-ter the Frampton debacle.
Perhaps now the people with the
calculators will give SCOPE
room to breathe again.
No one really expected Robert
Palmer to come onstage in a tshirt, strapped to an old Fender,
and rave it up like he did. It was a
good thing that Palmer burnt
Durham to the ground his first
time through; he may not get
anoth~r chan~e. Tuesday night he

Bla den l
.Teleuisian

t

~n

Dontsaygaodbye
tosummer. ..
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PRES ENTS :
THE STAR TREK EPISOD E
NOMINATED FO~ THE
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i~*
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I

TELEV ISION PRESEN TATION !!

I

Say hello to the fall and to
friends. Come back together
with style. Have a precision
haircut shaped especially for
you and look your greatest
this fall.

fl/g. ~

Plus:

"THE MEDICAL IMPLICATIONS OF
NUCLEAR. ENERGY" with Dr. Helen
Caldic ott

a~11111ns®
PRECISION HAIRCUTT ERS

Newin gton Mall
Newin gton, N .H.
I

au t-U ni n ad ve nt ur es
'.

UNIVE RSITY OF NEW HAMP SHIRE

HO ME CO MI NG '79
Friday & Saturday, October 19 & 20

·FRIDAY, October 19
8 p .m.
Bonfire Pep Rally, MUB Hill
football team, pep band
9 p . m.
Dance, MUB PUB

SATU8DA Y, October 20
10 : 30 a.m.
Judging of Dorm Decoration s
12:30 p. m .
P arade of Floats, Ma in Street to F i·eld House
1 :30 p.m.
Home<X?ming Football Game. UN H vs. Lehigh
4p. m .
Oktoberfes t, Fie Id House

• t I
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SENIORS
Don't assume there are ample opportunities to have
your portrait taken for the
1980 yearbook. ·Sittings will
be held for a limited number
of weeks only.
Come in to sign up now in
the Granite OFFICE Rm. 125 MUB
9-12 1-4.daily

Benchley
CELLI
continued from page 12
"'Benchley Inside Himself' is
really an ensemble.. show and the
cast projects a fine group
feeling," he said. "I'm in a series
of little scenes: I'll talk to one
character for a few minutes, turn
to say a few lines to another, and
then do a scene with a third. It
only works when everyone's
together.''
- Celli feels he has not had_ any
problems fitting in with the

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

Send now for latest catalog.
Thousands of termpapers on all
subjects. t.nc1ose $~.oo to cover
return postage.
-

ESSAY SERVICES
67 Yonge St., Suite #504
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
MSE 1J8

(416) 366-6549

students for this production. "I'm ress, to be a unique experience.
sure if I were a student at UNH
"It could be really bad if the
and I heard a professional had author interfered with the direcbeen brought in to star in a show, - tor, " he admitted. "It's been nice
I'd say 'Well, we don't even get to have Dave Magidson around,
that many chances to act. This though. He's just very helpful,
guy had better be damn good.'''
and lets Jeff Martin (the direc"If the theater people here tor) run the show.''
have felt that way, it hasn't
Celli admitted that "Benchley
manifested itself in any Inside Himself" was at first a
problems. Everyone's been great confusing play to work on. ''The
tome."
show is a comedy--Benchley was
"I've always wanted to do this a very funny man. But I feel he
kind of thing," Celli said of was a sad, tragic man inside," he
working with the students. "I explained.
guess it's lhe teacher in me. I feel
"In the show, I'll turn from an
it's a marvelous learning ex- incredibly sad scene to one where
.perience for students to work I'm giving a funny lecture. It's
with someone who's been like Benchley is saying 'I'll cover
around.''
up my real feelings by being funThough Celli has been contract- ny."'
ed most recently with Theatre"Everybody loved the man,
. By-The-Sea, he has spent years though,'' Celli said of Benchley.
performing in this country and in "He was -even a character in
Canada.
some of Hemingway's books. I
"I think it's good for the think he was in The Sun Also
students to piclt up on my Rises."
mis:takPi;:, thP had

ai;: wPll

need help?
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Strafford County
Human Services

*********

thing~

as the good," he said. "They can
see that actors can be vulnera1:>1e,
and that a- ·professional won't
come up with a perfect interpretation the first day.''
Celli has also found working on
a world premiere. with the author
watching the rehearsals' prog-

742-8078

~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~fgg:~~t=~=~=~=~=~=~=~l7:~:~:~;:~:~~~:~!:~~~~
if no answer call 1-800-852-3311 .

24 hours

=======-classified ads======
for sale "
Banana Equlp.·zipfront taslan GORE-TEX
rain parka, size L, only 3 months ols, lists
$95.00 will sell for $80.00. Call 868·1259 after
6.10/26
For Sale: Sony STRY800 40W/CH receiver
$300, B.l.C. venturi Formu ~ speakers ~400
pr. 659·591310/16
0

For Sate: 100°/ wool hand-knitted navy &
off-white Norwegian cardigan. Size 1O with
a longer sleeves and waist length. Never
been worn. nice and warm. Worth $60,
· asking $35. Contact Jamey, rm. 226, 868·
9780or2-1642.10/19
_
For sale: Two pr. Frye boots-like new-men's
9, women's 7. One neutral color area ruggood condltion-6' x 10'. Assorted window
shades a curtain rods. Call 868-57~7. 10/16.

Accustlc Guitar. I need a new home as I am
unappreciated In my present situation. Martin 0-18. Excellent condition. $500 or B.0.
(207)429·3415. Deb Stevens, P.O. Box 2, Por·
tsmouth. 10/19
Racing Bicycle; 231'2 Raleigh International;
Renyolds 531 Double Butted; Campy
cranks, pedals, chatnwheels, derailleurs,
hubs, wheels; TTT stem & handlebars: diacompe brakes; needs paint; good Investments; $300. Paul, 52-8 B·abcock," 868·9887
10/19
Fleeces and sheep for sale. Assorted colors
and breeds. Call 899·5445. Ask for Georgia
Wolterbeek.11/2
.
Manual Typewriter (Brother Accord), bought
only 4 months ago, hardly used, call
PRAKASH 868-1373 after 5:00 p.m. week·
days, or on weekends. 10/23

help wanted

wanted

ONE OR TWO WORK-STUDY STUDENTS needed
to assist in German 401 course. Good
knowledge of German required. Please see
Professor Denis Sweet, Room 11, Murkland
Hall, if interested.10/16

CAMERAS:We are buying good used SLR
cameras; Rivers Camera Shop 464 Central
Ave., Dover 742·7783. 10/19

Ptoneeer 454 receiver; Pioneer Project 1OOB _
speakers; Garrard 440m turntable. Excellent
condition $300. Call Jim at 742·4455 or 332·
1093.10/26
WANTED-Work/Study student Interested in
Job as Watchman at the Jackson Lab.,
1-972 Pinto Runabout. Automatic. Recent
shocks, muffler, battery, radials. 90,000 · - Adams Point, Durham. Work Evenings 15-18
hours per week. Immediate opening. Call
miles, 25 mpg, and runs great. Must sell.
862·2175.10/16
$595 or B.O. Ch11ck Tately, 862·1047 or 742·
6392. 10/15
.
PART TIME OR FULL TIME BUSINESS
ANALYST(Management Trainee). Aggressive ,
MOPED-1978 PUCH, very low miles, like new·
Individuals for entry level management
dependable, economical. $450 or best of·
positions In Portsmouth, Dover areas. Good
fer. Dan-742·9331 after 2 p.m. 10/16
background In business c;md com·
munlcatlve abilities required, In servicing
Pioneer 454 stereo receiver; Garrard 440m
local businesses. Complete training
~;~~~ ~1~j ~~C:,nd~~~~$l:o~ ,1~~ sCi;~kers. All provided. Commission program, base, and
benefits.- BDI Business Services, P.O. Box
Brand new car speakers; smell box Sunmax
3294, Nashua, NH 03061, 429-0987. 11/2
speakers, under warranty for one yr., never
been used; Reg $85 Now $60. 'katle 659·
HousewQrk. 3.50 per hour, 3 oi 4 hours a
2512 evenlngs.10/26
day, 3 days a week. Mornings or after·
noons. own transportation or will pick up In
Woman's Ross 5-speed bike w/ touring hanNewmarket. Ms. Cheryl Roe, Grant Rd.
dles, $150, excellent condition. Call Pat,
Newmarket. 659·5257. 10(16
692·3300 days. You, too, can reach Warp 8.
10/16
Wanted Dtshwasher-3.25/hr. needed Sat.
day-night. mon. a Tues. nights-any
A sturdy truck rack, will flt a six-foot bed,' day/Sun.
shift
or shifts open-Apply In Person-Oar
asking $40. Call 742·6063. 10/19
House Restaurant, 55 Ceres St. Portsmouth.
10/30
Skis In excellent condltlon:Bonne 2000 X·C
2i0 cm $60; 1 pr knelssl white stars GT 205 w/
Tyrolla 350 D $165; 1 pr. knetssl GT 205 w/
Summer Employment. Spend June In
Ty olla 350 R $150.10}26
Durham helping freshmen and enjoying
many benefits. Pick up applications for the
Freshmen Orientation Staff at the Dean of
Trlllmph TR 6 1973 40,000 miles. Good conStudents
Office upstairs In Huddleston Hall.
dl~on In and out. Tires excellent plus snows.
Appllcotlon deadllneOct.17. 10/16
~,J~g $3400 Call 964·6535 after 6 p.m.
Money Problems? Avon can help you.
Representatives needed(male or female) in
Marantz power amplifier '125 watts RMS
Durham-Lee-Dover. Earn 40 percent comchannel $250. BIC T-2 two speed cassette
mission plus benefits. Phone Gen. Smith 742·
deck, brand new list $375, sell $270. IC/H 331
6666.10/30
loud speakers 2 way $170 pr. Nick Sawyer
201 2·1128. 10/19
Earn as much as $500per1000 stuffing envelopes with our clrculars. For Information:
Stereo equipment gatorel Small advent
Pentax Enterprise NH Box 1158 Middletown
loudspeakers $90/pr. Epl 100 loudspeakers
Ohto45042.10/30
$100/pr. Pioneer receivers, Onkyo TX 2500
MENl-WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPSI American.
receiver like new $22~.00 or 6.0 Techlcs SL
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent
1900 direct drive automatic turntable $100.
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
Other equipment available. Many sizes,
eareer.'Send $3.00 tor Information. SEAFAX,
many models:Call In Portsmouth 431·1017.
Dept. G-1OBox2049, Port _A ngeles,
10/16
Washington 98362. 12/14
For _
S_
a-le-_K_a_s~tl_e_R_X~&-K_a_s_tle~R-S_s_k_l(_1_9_0_
i n-s-.J
Overseas Jobs-Summer/year round.
never used $260 value ask $175, Klolche
Europe, South America, Australia, Asta, etc.
boots, Foam Flo, never used size 7 a 11 $100
All fields $500-1,200 monthly expenses paid.
pr. Call 868-1288Artie10/23
sightseeing, free Information. Write IJC Box
Extensive Bibliography For Sale: on
52·45 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 11/2
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 12/7/41;
included reference books, New York Times,
periodicals and more; over 400 sources;
hours of research done for you! Atention
hfstory majorsl Only $5.00, isn't your time
Master Interior House Painter. 31 yr. old Partworth more than that? Call Martha 749-4035.
time student(UNH, Agriculture) offers you his
10/26
considerable experience. Call Peter C.
OHM D2 speakers $350, Pioneer SX-65Q_
Michaud, 436·7911 Anytime. Leave a
receiver 200 or BO (both new) 868-2668 ·
message for prompt reply. Thank you. 10/26 ,
Dave 10/16
TYPING IBM Selectric 22 yrs. exp. Disser·
KLH 331 2 way loudspeakers $70.00 tor the
tations, reports, resumes. theses. 749·2692
10/26
pair. Nick KacasSawyer 201 2·112810/19

1

Snowplow available for hire for driveways
and small lots in Durham and Newmarket.
Rates given on request. Call 659-2944. 10/26
Professional Typing at its best by University
Secretariat Associates. IBM Selectric,
choice of stvle, pitch; grammar, punc·
tuatlon, spelling corrected. Reasonable
rates for superior quality. Diana Schuman,
742·4858. 10/19
PASSPORT PHOTOS-·lnstant Color Passport
Photos-ready in minutes. Call 742-4211 for
appointment. RICHARDSON PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE, TEN SECOND STREET, YE OLDE COURT
HOUSE. !;>OVER. 12/14
TVPING-Retlred secretary. Experienced In all
types of term papers, also novels, short
stories, articles, etc. Reasonable ratesPrompt service. Located within walking
distance to UNH. 868·7078 Anit~. 20 Park
Court, Durham . 10/~6

1

services

for rent
Eliot-Riverview three bedrooms spilt ranch
two baths two car garage fireplace large
family room with wood stove water rights
$525 plus utilities Deposit References 439·
0923.10/26
Needed: 1 roommate to share a 2·bedroom
apt. in Newmarket-Pulaski Dr. Call 659·2036.
Prefer non-smoker. Semi-furnished. 10/19
Needed: 1 roommate-to snare a 2-bedroom
Apt. in Newmarket-Pulaski Dr. Call 659·2508.
Prefer non-smoker. Semi-furnished. 10/19
Wanted: Person to share large furnished
apartment in Somersworth, with two males,
own private bedroom. Daytime phone: 742·
1914. Evening phone: 692·5646. Ask for
John.10/16

cars for sale
1974 Toyota Corolla Wagon $800.00 or best
offer. Good gas mlleagel 868-1399 and ask
forBob.10/19
For Sale:1973 2 door Datsum.--Good condition, good mileage. Call 868-7525. 10/16
1972 Pinto, recently Inspected, reliable.
$200 659·293810119
1973 Toyota Cell~d 4 cyl. autom., low
mileage, excellent condition, no rust, FM
stereo. Good gas mileage, must sell,
moving. $2400. Call 772-2f13 10/19
For Sale-1971 VW Square.back. Runs well,
radials, reg. gas, but lots of rust. $589 Paul
659-3233. 10/16
For Sale-VW engine-completely rebuilt. No
miles on it. Ready to go. Fits all. $300. Call
Jeff (207)439·3756 collect after 5. 10/19
76 Pontiac Sunbird Coup-Automatic transmission, air conditioned, AM/FM radio,
power steering, power brakes, no rust, new
tires, tuneup, runs great. Black w/ red Interior, $2550. call 429-0937 , 889·5866, 742·
1496. 10/19
For Sale--Tires-2 Lee GT betted. G79X15
mounted. Excellent condition. Best offer.
Call Sandra Paradle 868-9754.10/19
Classic '66 Ford Fairlane (289). only 21 ,000
original miles. Stored in Florida garage for
last 8 years. Asking $2,000. Cafl 659-2705
10/26

lost and found
Lost, near Dennison Rd., spayed female cat:
yellowish-brown tiger, part Persian, long-,
ha ired. Pleasecall868·7131.10/19

Reward-to anyone returning a silver cuff
bracelet lost In the New England Center
restaurant ladles room-great sentimental
value-call Rose 868·5954. 10/ 19
Lost: blind Collie 9125 Exeter may be
heading for Durham. "Shawn" aDULT MALE
LOOKS LIKE Lassie. Hold to prevent aimless
wandering.
Contact:
SPCA
772·
2921 /Durham 868·1245/Paul 436-3500 10/23

personals
CONGRATULATIONS WOMBATSll!ll You (we)
finally beat theml We're going to go tor all
the gusto and more t-shirts. We will beat
them on the field, they can beat us pff.
Great way to start the year. Your Scribe.
10/16
.Hey Sawyer a Lord-Did you like your Wed·
nesday night snow shower? Remember
there's 6 more months of snow so' anything
you can do WE can do BETTER! L. Scott 2nd
Snow Frlends.10/ 16
looking like a friend, revealed down under,
Once with one with dirty hands, through the
window and into my dreams, where did you
go? 10/16
·
RON HASSELTINEI We love your body. Now
that you're out of the limemight, you're ours.
Love, the glrlstrom'Phi Phi Phi.10/16
Washington
streef' ... maJor
... "184
breakthrough ... Dan Fogelberg and _ the
Dooble Bros. will no longer sound like Alvin
and the Chtpmunks .. .the stereo is fixed!
Clarice the Caprice will soon be joined by
the,Dealy mobile .. we hope! 10/16
Anthony, Congratulations, we · did itl A
whole year. I am so happy now, that I wonder what It will be like on our 50th. LOve you
more and Moore. Anne. 10/16
To Hitt DI, Watch those lecherous bodacious
evenings with other women's men, remember "cookies" aren't good for your diet. But
we still love you, except next time Ralph
come to visit could you let us know In advance! Love, Ba M. 10/16

"Benchlcy Ineidc Himself"

happened to fit in at a perfect
time in Tom Celli's life. He had
been unemployed until UNH
hired him for a five-week contract at "a nice salary." The
show's final performance is
Saturday night--two days before
Celli begins his contract with
Theatre-By-The-Sea.
But Celli is not lookins far _past;
is week's run of "Benchley Inide Himself.''
He feels it is a tremendous
lay, and is excited to get the
udience's reaction to it. "We're
'ust about sold out for Tuesday's
pening night," he said. "That's
retty good.''
''This play has already been a
good experience for me, and I'm
sure it's been a good one_ for the
rest of the cast. I think this is
going to ~e fun."
Help incoming freshmen and enjoy many
benefits. Apprtcations are now being ac·
cepted for the Freshman orientation staff.
Pick one up at the Dean of Students Office
in Huddleston Hall. Deadline for Ap·
plications is Oct. 17. 10/16Interested In helping incoming freshmen?
Pick up an application at the Dean of
Students Office in Huddleston Hall for the
' Freshmen Orientation Staff. Deadline for
application is Oct. 1710/16
Does anyone want to trade 2 Jethro Tull
Boston Garden tickets for 2 Jethro Tull Por·
ttand Civic Center tickets. Portland date
Friday 19th, Boston date Sunday 21st. Call
Roger 742·364710/16
YO BOOMIN "O"! To the best peruvian ex·
port and sexiest lady in town: Please don't
leave! You're· definitely THE GREATEST! What
~gO~E~ ~~1 DATE soon? Love always:X·

1

Applications are now being accepted for
the Freshan Orientation Staff. Pick up applications at the Dean of Students Office
upstairs In Huddleston Hall. Deadline for
applications is Oct. 17. 10116
Sigma Beta pledges the early pledge catches the wood worm huh? Glad you can
get up so early, too bad you can't sit down
on the ;ob right??? One day left with the
jingle up, so learn itllll Get ready for homecoming, sorry Jerry and Linda canceled,
but c'est la vie. The brothers of Sigma Beta.

ECON. MAJORS. Start Homecoming Week·
end off right. Come to the ODE SOCIAL Friday the 19th, 2·5 pm in McConnell Reading
Room.
WSBE ECON STUDENTS. Get to meet your
fellow students majoring in economics on
Fri. 2·5 pm McConnell Reading Room.
Music, refreshments, punch & a good time.
Attention-Economic Majors. Stop In at the
WSBE reading room Friday 2:30·5:00 for a
TGIF. Punch, Tunes & Munchies.

"Name that Newspaper" ... and win a dinner
tor two at Horseteathersl Stop by the Commuter Center Info Desk, Rm 136 In the
MUB.10/16
'
,
Dearest S. It doesn't matter how long it
takes. I guess you could say it doesn't mat·
- 'fer how long it ever takes. There'15 no
separating A. & B... or Y. & Z. I have conThe NEW sorority experience. The Randall
fidence in our love. Let's try a little harder.
chapter Invites all women to rush Phi Phi Phi.
Love
forever, S. 10/16,
All Interested contact Vicki In 318. 10/16
Dear N.H. Staff (especia n ~· G.M., A.I., J.S.,
M.L., t:L. and D.J., not necessarily In that or·
Nikki a Roy· There's a certain je ne sais quoi
der): How does one adequately express the
, about you two! What I do know is that you're
thrill
of returning to the State U. tor
"great". Here's to good friends-Trixie. 10/16
Homecoming without resorting to mindless
frat rat and sorority bitch monologue (i.e. _
"get psyched for a wicked good time" and
Hey S.B.I Pulled anybody down the stairs
"go nuts for a wild and crazy party"
lately??_Love, Ralph. 10/16
etc)? .... ????? Can't do It. Oh well. Hey you
guys, get psyched for wild and crazy
tailgate
party and football in the rail again
Laur L: Hey how's it going? I'm so glad we're
(for the K.McC memorial trophy). Go nuts,
both so studious! Missing you much! Love,
Wildcats!
Let's kick a - - . (That's you, Art).·
J.L. 10/16 .
·Washington Bureau Chief.
Wanted-dates for this weekend. Apply in
person at 69 Young Drive. 5 female
openings, for 1 large, 1 smart, 1 with large
nose, 1 with bad habits, 1 with super long
~~~~~~~~oi~ell paid and enjoyed. Ask tor

MARY IN STOKE-Who I talked to about the
Concord on St. Maarten·l'd like to get
together with you again. Please call me-2·
1161. Room 114. Karen.10/19

· Dear 6th Floor Christensen, ltil We hope you
enjoyed the chocolate kisses that we, one
of the floor above you, delivered last night.
(Monday 10/15.) Write back YTPIC. 10/16

r~~=r ~~'fh~a~:t!~~~w~ H~~ri::o~htt~h9

LEENY.lt's been an interesting year. Ups and
aowns but what the hell. I really think we'll
make it because we want to make it. I LOVE
YOU . LOVE LES. 10/16
To the brown eyed-brown haired girl in 8-6.
Thanks tor the note. I think we should be
strange together sometime. I miss seeing
you. Friends need to do things . together.
How about a date? Problems? Take care,
ME. 10/16

p.m. on Friday, October 19th and 8:30 a .m.
to 1:1:30 a .m. on Saturday, the20th. 10/16 0
Attention Graduating Seniors-Here's an informal opportunity to discuss a career in
Retail Management. Talk with UNH
Graduates at Various Stages of OSCO
Management.10/16
The Parapsychology Club Is presenting a
lecture seri9s on Psychic Phenomena by
Lawrence Sancts of the Portsmouth, Psychic
Center. Oct. 16, 8:00 p.m. in the forum room
of Library-Everyone is welcome! 10/16

JD 3 and company · Thanks for a great bir·
thday. 10/16
_,,
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Playgrou~d
PLAYGROUND

continued from page 4

enough to let rain or snow fall
through, so the wood won't rot,
Messier said.
Children can also use their sJeds
on the slide during the snow and
continue on with the natural slope
of the playground, he said.
Also included in the playgound
are a multi-level tree house, a
sand pit, a water-play trough, an
adventure area, and a tire pyramid used as a jungle gym, Messier explained.
The new equipment is d~igned

so staff can participate with the
children.
It is more feasible for adult
participation than the old one
- which was scaled to children's
sizes.
The equipmen t is placed
geographically so it may draw
children toward other play struc- .
tures, allowing_ them a greater
play experience and utilization of
the complete space available in
the park area.
The adventure area uses a
wooden car as a base where child-

ren can use their imagination
and build things.
"It is designed to stimuJate
childrens' imaginations as well
as giving a sense of self-worth by
allowing them to create a play
object of their very own,''
Messier s:iid.

.L opi-lc eland ic·Ya rn 20°/ 0 off
Berella~Acrylic 20°/ 0 off
Vest Kits-Special S7.50

PAGE FIFTEEN

CAREER NIGHT SERIES
FALL/WINTER 1979
CAREERS IN SALES
Tuesday, October 23, 1979 7:00 p.m.-9:00

p.m.

WILLIAM CARLEZON, Branch Marketin g Mgr., Xerox corp.
JOHN HINDS '74 Area Field Rep., Procter and Gamble Dist. Co.
KENNETH GARDNER, Marketin g Mgr., IBM Corp.
THOMAS POOLE, Branch Mgr., Burroughs Corp.
STARR SCHLOBOl-JM, Instructor, WSBE

CAREERS IN PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
Wednes day, Novemb er 7, 19797:0 0 p.m. to9:00 p.m.

Also Fine Selection of Knitting Needle s
Sale during week of
Oct. 15 thru Oct. 20th.

PETER JENETOS '48, Vice Pres., Personnel, John Hancoc k
"TONI" CHANCE, Dir. of Manage ment, Devel. and Training, Dunfey Hotels
AR·THUR MOLINEUX, Supervisor, Staffing and Develop ment, Harris Corp.
PAULA KING, Employm ent Mgr., Star Market Co.
MELVIN ~ANDLER, Associa te Professor of Hotel Adminis tration, WSBE

CAREERS IN INSURANCE

Car e Pharmacy

Tuesday, Novemb er27, 1979 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

. 51 Main Street
Durham , N.H. 8.68-228 0

~~~~~~~~M~o~n~.~-S~a~t.~9~-~6~~~~~~-

!~~~DLY SCHWINN~EALER

CARL JACOBSON, Employm ent Manage r, State Mutual Life Assuran ce Co.
of America
JOHN FOLEY, Personnel Director , Peerless Insuranc e Co.
BRUCE ROMAGNOLI '74, Asst. ~eneral Agent, Joseph J. Power Agency
WENDY REED '77, Agency Supervisor, J.o seph J. Power Agency
...
ROBER TLEA,M gr.,Orga nization alDevelo pmentP aulReve reLHeln a,Co.
JOSEPH STONE, '51, Register ed Represe ntative, R-W Associat es

CAREERS IN REAL ESTATE
Tuesday, Decemb er 11, 1979 7:00 p.m. to9:00 p.m.
JAMES SHANLEY,_President, James A, Shanley Corp.
ROBERT PHILLPS, Vice President, Residen tial Sales, THe Norwoo d Group Inc.
LEONARD LORD, Vice President, Kendall R'eal Estate

ALL PROGRAMS ARE HELD AT THE
~OHN S. ELLIOTT ALUMNI CENTER
JUST OFF EDGEWOOD ROAD
All Students Are Welco me

.
,..,

.

We have Schwinn 10-speeds, 5-speeds, 3-speeds and great
bikes for kids. Every Schwinn bike Is assembled, adjusted
and . ready to ride at no extra charge.
Every Schwinn Bike Is covered by the Schwinn Dealer sPolnt Protection Plan. When Schwinn doea It . . • It's done

.... r

rlght1

GOOD RECOND ITIONED BIKES
ALSO AVAILA BLE

TONY'S CYCLERY INC.
10 Fourth St.
Dover, N.H.
742-0494

41 Hanson St.
Rochest er, N.H.
332-4431

Your Family Cycling c,,nter

For more informat ion,. call the Alumni Office at 862-2040

- ....

THE CAREE R NIGHT SERIES IS
SPONS ORED BY THE
ALUMNI ASSOC IATION
IN COORD INATIO N WITH
THE OFFICE OF
GA~EER PLANN ING ANH PLACEM ENT

\

;.
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by Joe Kandra ·

Dinnesdale
OH, SOME

Temporary till
Christmas
Extra help needed
·for Holiday Season
All shifts
15.hours minimum
including Sat.
Good pay-In Perso.n
. Interview Only
Call-868-7655

·

Le1iER5, 11ND

t1 PtiCI< lfGE
OF

rooo

RC> !"I ,Nto,Nf . ••

., . .......!, • . . . . . . . . ..

(0-((,

by Craig White

State

~ ·· ·

*
*
*
•*
*
*
•*
*
•
*
*
••
*
•
*
•
*
•
*
*
·*
*
*
*
*
receiver $259
* Pioneer 5 x 780turntable
$109
*
* AkalTechnlcs SLD2cassette
deck $159
*
*
*
*
*·
*
*
Catalog has many more deals on *
** maior Free
brands, even lower prices on our
** out
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find *
how to buy current $7.98 list lp's for
$3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept CH68 *
* 1029 Jacoby St ., Johnstown, Pa. 15902. . .
* Phone Quotes 814-536 - 1611
*
*
*
*

..

..

~XC706D

~ur

~

UNH Celebrity Series

BUSINESS
INDEPENDENT STUDY

Memorial Union Durham. NH 03824
·Telephone.' (603) 862-2290. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.
David Syrotiak's

PROGRAM

National Marionette
Theatre · ·

The ·Budget and Adminis~ration Council of the
Student Sen~te is sponsoring an independent study
program to examine the UNH operating budget. The
study will be a comparative statistics program of
UNH compared with those of other New England
.universities and will utilize the University computer
system.
.
If you are a Junior or Senior and majoring in the
.Business Statistics field, and interested in doing this
study, please call Greg Bordon at the Student Senate
Office (868-1494) or at home (868-2603).

-a new perspective for an ancient art forrn . The National
Marionette Theatre's adult performances are· not "kiddy
shows" but rather elaborate and sophisticated adult theatre

'f

Adult performance . 8p.m. Friday, October 26
General public S6.50
.
UNH students, Senior Citizens S4.50 in· advance

Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\

Deluxe
Sundae
Dinner

1

BUY
GET
FREE

(each mold 112 gal.
ice cream)

Ca/Wei.
t9a -{'~ J'foll.e
1 Orchard St., Dover, .

NOWTHRU . Durham Shp. Center
Mill Road Durham, N.H.
SUNDAY
CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT

N.H.~.

749-3636
Dining room 11 am to 10 pm
- Lounge 11 am until legal

K Mart Shopping Ctr.
Portsmouth

With University -E mblem

OPEN7DAYS
Enjoy fine food, drink
and entertainment in the company
of good friends.

Sunday football crowd
free hors d'ourves l-4p.m.
Monday night fQotball ga~g
free hors d'ourves 7-lOp.m.

Entertainment

•,

••'
•'
,

•

_Weds 10/17: Tim Gurshiri (Folk)
'
Thurs 10/18: Russell, Rice and Friends
•
• Fri and Sat 10/19-20: Bosco (Rock andRoll) •'
' ·
*Dancing*
•

,

-· -·
ik
. Illib1~~

. Reevafim&.•fl. - .

sizes
S-M-L-XL

,

"Enfoy ·yoursel\7es m our sister •'
:r.estaurant
_
Suzelle's Rt. 16 Somersworth

$5.99

T. SHIRT OR RINGER SHIRT
With University Emblem

$3 19
e

sizes ~

S-M-L-XL

Titan
Sherwood
Christian
Northlands
$4. 95-$9. 95
Czech Pucks 75¢

Store Hours

DurhamBik

Mon thru Sat 9-9

Sun 1-5
M-F 9:30-5:00
Sat 9:30-1 :00
868-5634

,·

'1

•

..

,

"" -

,..
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................................... ~ The Parapsychology Club

Jazz

.

JAZZ
continued from page 12
Waltz," "Honeysuckle Rose," :
and others.
:
· Again, the audience responded :
affectionately with each tune, :
nodding their heads in approval :
of the McKenna style of jazz.
:
ms nna1 number was a fast :
moving, _rendition of "Tea for :
Two," accented by "Jeepers :
· Creepers." The number lasted :
about ten minutes, and when it:
was over the audience thanked :

Bicycle
Locks &
.Ca bl~

250/0 OFF

::, **
:: **
:;
·.:*

presents

P_
sychic Phenomena

:*
~

**;
***
*
*
;·*
.
:
:
:
:
:
:

by Lawrence Sands
(of Portsmouth Psychic Center)
Tuesday, Oct. 16, 8:00 p.m. in the
Forum rm. of the Library

:~

~~~~~a
with a standing ~
The McKenna concert was the :

~

***
*
***
***
****
**~
*

·~******************************
~
•
9 ••••••••••••••••••••
9
FRANKLIN THEATER
.
·•9
•

Durham Bike
:
M-F 9: 30-5: 00
·
first in a series of concerts spon- . :
Sat. 9: 30-1: 00
:
sored by the UNH music depart- :
868-5634
:•
ment, MUSO andJhe New Hamp- : .... . .............................: •
shire Library of Tra_ditional Jazz.
.•

e

Eyeglass Savings

e

from the full service specialists of : ·

LUNETTE OPTIQUE
LiCENSED OPTICIANS

•e
•

•

•

•e
•
•

Discount for all UNH
students and faculty
Just bring in your prescription or let us copy it
from your eyeglasses.

AO Soft Contact Lenses 8195. Comple••.

466 Central Ave.
749-2094
UPPER SQUARE. DOVER. ·N_H_

We're on the Kari-Van linel!
•Does not include sales or contact lenses

•

e

Phone: 868-2751

1111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 •

~

~·~.

Woody Allen's

·;;0

~·'>~

Oct, 17 Wed only ·

Carrie
Sissy Spacek

Town & Campus

•
•

~~o

• psst!
• want
e a hot
•
•

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, •

Oct. 18, 19, 20 Thurs, Fri, Sat

•
:

Rocky II
Sylvester Stallone

•

161

•

,

•

•
••

135-size
KODAK Print Film

e

~·

TONIGHT

Stock up now on
135-size KODAK slide
Film or

·1111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 •

e

20Percent

*•

Durluun, NII

Manhattan

•

•

~
)llllf'"

Ask for
KODAK Film
for beautifu I
color slides

•

,

. :

11111111111111111111111111111111111111ft1i1a1R11il.t\~11§1i1~~1111111111111111111111111111111111111m •
Oct. 21 Sunday Only
•
.
Wizards
•
·
1111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l11111111111111111111m11 •

tip?

,•.••................•
•

EVERYWEDNESDAYIS$1.00Night!

•

There's a New Professor in Town!
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

AT

.,
Grand Opening
Invitation

Ask for color processing by Kodak. Slides
snapshots and movie
film. We handle all the

COLOR

PROCESSING

ay

Kodak

~

_;-RESEARCH -:

UITLE PROFESSOR
BOOK CENTER

-CUSTOM WRITING:..
Students with piles of assignments and
short deadlines know that relief is available : they contact us. Our research
papers are proven time-saving research tools. Send for our latest mailorder catalog - it gives you ready access to thousands of quality research
papers covering all college subject
areas. Send now and have a virtual library at your fingertips in a few days.
We also provide custom research written to your specifications. All materials
sold for research assistance only.

-------------RESEARCH UNLIMITED, INC.
348 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
201-939-1300
Endosed is $1.00 (to cover postage).
Please rush my catalog.
Name

FRIDAY, OGT. 19
Come early and sign up for
our Grand Prize Drawing
1st prize - $20.00 Gift Certificate
2nd prize - American Heritage Dictionary
3rd prize - Illustrated Tall Ships
Special Sale Books-discounted up to 50° / 0
and 10°/ 0 off all other books

Address
City
State, Zip

Hours Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Fridays till 9
Sundays 11-3

Durham Shopping .M an
Durham N.H.

Ask for
KODAK., Film
for beautifu I
color slides
Stock up now on
135-size KODAK slide
Film or
135-size
KODAK Print Film

1 €~~;1
868-9661
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1979 .

X• cty

what could be its top effort. The
competition will demand no less
because all Yankee Conference
MEN's X-CTY
schools are eligible to compete,
continued from page 19
regardless of their seasonal
record.
Gary Crossan had trouble with
I
·u b h 1 t
· th
the
course
and
despite
a
variety
t WI
e t e as year m e
·•PRECISION HAIRCUTTING •
long history of the Yankee Conof wrong turns, he finished in · ference for cross-country. The
Welcome back special thru Oct.
third
place
by
a
wide
margin.
conference
is breaking up and
with UNH I.D. 's
Phone: (603) 659-2943
Mitchell Road
th · f. 1
Walter Whipkey put Maine UNH ·11 h
back into contention with his
WI
ave eir ma opporTues. - Fri.
Nottingham, N.H.
fourth place effort as both teams tunity to restore the glory of '65.
Hairstyling $8, reg. $10
alternated runners across the
Lee Tr ff c· I
2 miles 125 South
Turn right at si~n
finish line.
Dean Kimball, Kevin Haddock -X • C
a ic ire e,
and Pete Foley checked in fifth, _
~~*
~ sixth and seventh respectively continued from page 19
Your~ faosrtUhNeHre'geuln~~gsetha~:~~=~~~~ by Wendy Wescott, Sarah Dunwoody and Laurie Munson to.
V •
and Foley were not fully extendcomplete the five place sweep.
OICe
ed and are improving with each
UMO's Choiniere finished in sixth
meet.
·
with UNH's Cathy Hadgdon, Lisa
"We went out strong from the Powers and _ q'racey Flanigan
MARGARET BARTLE11.

Former Manager
Great Expectations

@utting @Jialel

*

wotnen's
ty

.

************ **** ****** *******

**The Student Senate Needs

Football
FOOTBALL
continued from page 19
is the "Gray Fox" otherwise
known as defensive line coach
Junie Carbonneau ... placekicker
Art Illman went three for
five ... on.the day, UNH saw three
touchdowns get washed away by
either a fumble or incompleted
passes ... Fullback Chris Pinter
also suffered an injury Saturday this one a head concussion after
colliding with a Black Bear
lineman. His status as of now is
still unknown.

Soccer
***
***
SOCCER
continued from page 19
*
*
half St. Anselm's
11
·;
Student Senate Has Openings For:
! ~~~inni:~in~~edhe f~~,d e:~~~ corspl~~n;,t~:i~~ \vildcats look hadIn thesomesecond
close chances. For**
2 Commuter Senators
~ Copeland. "The lead changed ahead to Saturday's New ward Joe Cuture got a breakaway
.
B
d M
b * when Crossan took a wrong turn Englands at UVM they have a late in the game but UNH's Gor* 1 Commuter Conter Advisory oar 9m er*
strong top seven with only an so aon TUttle came out of the net and
;
Any full-time undergraduate student is
*
Lookimz ahead to Sa~urday, secondgap-promisingstatsfora made the save. The 0-0 tie in this
game gives Tuttle his third shut
* UNH
to be peakmg for . flourishin team:
. . Ie
-- appears
out of the season.
** Contact Lynneellg1b
' *
Bolduc Rm. 130 MUB,
·:
N etwotnen
;
862-1494
*
NETWOMEN
continuedjrom page 20
**
***
downing Kathy Young and Jane
*
butwewen:alway•:ducuutrnl."

*

*

c~******************************~

Rabuse 7-5, 6-3.
Patti Crowe and Sue Kortmann
continued their winning ways as
did Celeste Beliveau and Sue
Hannes both winning their
respective matches easily.
Susie Mead and Jackie Isgur
played in the fourth doubles win,ning easily 6-0, 6-2.
But the match Monday is just a .
breather in a busy week ahead for
the netwomen who travel to
Colby College on Wednesday.
Thursday, the women leave for
the New England Regionals
being held at Amherst College in
Amherst, Mass. Last year the
Wildcats finished fifth out of · a
forty-six team field and have
hopes of doing just as well again.
"If everyone plays up to their
potential, we can do well,'' said
Mills. "But I don't know if the
other teams have gotten any
- stronger or weaker either.''

5x7 color
enlargement

----- with film developing
Send someone
You love (or like)

Roses

TOWN AND
CAMPUS

Sweetheart or.
Long Stem
Available

Expires Oct. 27

/

Get a free 5 x 7 color
enlargement with each roll
of color film you bring in for
developing and printing

• Kodacolor, Fuji or 3M
color print film
• 110, 126 or 135 .film sizes
• Satin borderlesa prints
• Prints are dated

Processing by Berkey Photo Inc.

Coffee Coupons !

The Red Carpet
Flower 8t Gift Shop

-MUB Cafeteria$5.00 Value for $4.00 !
Entitles You To 20 Cups
of Coffee

On Jenkins Ct. Near Movie Theater

We Deliver
Durham, N.H.

9-s~oo sat.

The "new'_' book loft & holiday card shop
upstairs at town & campus
'.

Rezound cassette copy center
3M paper copierholiday cards, party goods, gift wrap
t-shirts( coming soon-Ziggy)
stuffed animals( cuddle a teddy bear)
toys & games(lots to choose from)

THE GREAT SKI ARENA
~

FEATURING

~

l

Plus

- paperbacks, hardcovers, children's gooks
1980 calendars( over SO kinds)

ROSSIGNOL-K2-0LIN-SCOTT-TRAK
CABER-NORDICA-TYROLIA-SALOMON
AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS

Plus
Our full service record dept.
accessories & specials

DISCOUNTS FOR
UNH STUDENTS

THE "NEW'~ BOOK' LOFT
"serving Durham & the University since 1973"
Mast. charge FREE GIFT WRAPPING VISA
OPEN7DAYS

)

.

,'

)
I•

..

·

I

l '! ~

•,

I

t •'

l

RTE 16, FOX PT. RD., NEWINGTON
(AT THE GREAT BAY ARENA) 431-8270
I
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roll over Maine

Men and wom en harri ers cont inue dom inati on
. By ftill Nader
The UNH cross-country team
closed out their regular season
schedule with a 22-33 victory over
Maine on Friday. It marked the
beginning of the end for Maine's
homecoming weekend as UNH
proceeded to dominate Maine in
every sport.
Following a tainted opening
day loss at UConn, the harriers
battled back with 5 consecutive
wins on route to their best season
since 1965.
The '65 team compiled a 7-1
record but more importantly captured the Yankee Conference
John
Coach
championship.
Copeland and his finely tuned
machine will get their chance to
bring the coveted crown back
_ nome on Saturday at UHi.
Guy Stearns led the Cats as he
performed out of character.
Stearns has been playing the role
of bridesmaid.during the_~~~Qn
but at Orono, he was~the leading
man. He covered the 5.6 mile
course in 27: 42, a blisteri~g mile
average of 4: 57.
Bruno Brigham finished second
for the Black ·sears, pressing the
pace throughout the contest only
to come up 5 seconds short.

By Cathy Plourde
There was no question as to
who came out on top Saturday as
the UNH women runners ran
away from Maine with a 15-50
win, capturing the first five
places and placing eight in the
top nine.
"Your women (UNH) lost Jo
Anne before the race got around
the first turn," stated the UMaine
coach, referring to his number
one runner, Jo Anne Choiniere,
who managed a sixth place finish
overall.
The first part of the 3~ 8 mile
course included a turn around the
440 yard cinder oval and, as UNH
sprinted out ahead, it was obvious that UMO had no say in
the scoring decision.
Beth Clark took an unchallenged first place covering
the course in 22: 20.
"We had planned for Beth to go
out and run the first mile in 5: 50
with or without competition, and
then just hold that pace as best
she could throughout the race,"
said UNH coach Nancy Krueger.
"She hit it right on the money. We
were really pleased.''
Freshman Mia Arnold had a
fanastic finish in second, followed

WOMEN'S X-CTY, page 18

Beth Clark led the women •..

MEN'S X-CTY, page 18

Hoote rs.dow n Main e, tie St. A's
By George Hayner
In yesterday's game UNH
The UNH soccer team travels played a kick and run style of
to Storrs tomorrow to play the soccer which was well suited to
Connecticut this powerful, aggressive club.
of
University
Huskies in what will be the
In the first half UNH again
team's biggest test of the season
and the ball scarcely
dominated
are
who
Huskies,
The
far.
so
end as the Wildoffensive
the
left
ranked 14th Nationally, post a 9-3
cats outshot St. Anselm's 24-3.
·
record.
despite some close
After shutting out UMaine, 2-0, But again,UNH
was unable to
chances,
AnSt.
tieing
and
Friday
last
score.
selm's, 0-0, yesterday, the Wildcats' boosted their overall record
One of those close chances was
to 4-2-2, and their Yankee Con- a direct kick taken by Dick Kier3-0.
to
record
ference
Though dominating in the first
half at Maine, UNH failed to tally
and in the second half the Black
Bears began to come on strong.
But UNH was able to fend them
off and, finally, with about 15
minutes left to play, Mike By Boston Neary
slowly
is
Cloutier scored the game winner.
Inconsistancy
Three minutes later Cloutier iced becoming a foreign word for the
the game when he volleyed a UNH volleyball team.
waist-high cross fed to him from
Saturday, they defeated Brown
Saied Miremadi into the upper University in three straight
corner.
games at the field house.

nan. Kiernan's shot from 30 yards
did actually go into the net but it
was called back because of a
UNH offsides violation.
Another close chance came
some time later when Patrick
Udeh blasted a ball from just
beyond the center circle which hit
the crossbar.
UNH's inability to .score
frustrated the team and as UNH
became more frustrated St. Anselm's became more confident.
SOCCER, page 18

Dis·m aI seaso n ends in Main e
By Larry McGrath
The UNH men's tennis team's
performance at the Yankee Conference Championships in Orono,
Maine, this weekend epitomized
their season.
The YC's, won by favored
Boston University, wrapped up
UNH coach Bob Berry's initial
season on an ironic note.
The mix of frustration and
promise which has marked this
year's campaign was in evidence
atUMO.
Jerry Thayer, one of three
highly touted freshmen on the
squad, had notched the Cats' only
victory in singles play and was
engaged in a heated match with
Phil Abdalla of Vermont hPfore
he was forced to forfeit the
match.
Trailing 4-3 in the opening set of
the second round, Thayer was
returning a shot when he fell to
the ground in agony, the result
being a separated shoulder.
The only other point UNH
would gather would be in doubles
play, with seniors Mike Lyness
and Bill Morrell teaming up to
take UConn's tandem of Chris
Neary and Bill Sybert 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

continued from page 20
Defensively, UNH displayed an
awesome rush, sacking quarterback John Tursky seven times.
Defensive end· Mark Brady led
UNH with three sacks.
The seven sacks also accounted
for a loss of 99 yards from the
rushing_ statistics, leaving the
Black Bears with a miserable 52
yards. In the air, Tursky c-0uld do
little better making only six completions on 20 attempts for 72
yards. ·
Tailback Jim Quinn returned to
the line-up, rushing for 76 yards

points.
In the second game the Wildcats slipped into a trap they'v.e
been susceptible to all seasonA glimmering of the Wildcats' playing to ,the other team's temJane Job commented
true potential showed through in po. Coach has
been a nagging
this
that
to
coasted
the first game as they
all season as Brown's
a 15-5 win. Junior co-captain Iris problem
the Wildcats
Rauscher led the volleyballers Robin Zorn stymied
serve.
with her commanding spikes as with her powerful
Despite the 9-2 defecit, UNH
UNH racked up 10 unanswered ·
showed they were coming of age
by fighting back to a tie and eventually winning the match, 15-10,
on Rauscher's and Maryanne
McNamara's serving, and the
fine forward line play of Paula
Casey and Karen Baird.
Brown and UNH trade~ point
YANKEE CONFERENCE
TENNIS

Spike rs begin streak

Men's tennis

Footba ll
FOOTBALL

The Cats' number one combination had their collegiate
careers ended prematurely by
Peter Follett and Jeff Stone of
1. Bill Morrell lost 6-4, 7-5 to Chris
UVM in straight sets,, 7-6, 6-3.
Berry, reflecting on his .first Neary (UCONN)
year, said, "This year was tough, 2. Mike Lyness lost 5-7, 6-2, 6-2 to
but I'm looking forward to next Tom Lospinoso (BU)
year. I've got that first one under · 3. Jim Cobban lost 5:.7, "6-3, ~-6 to
·
my belt and I've got good people Dave Brackett (UVM)
to;John
6-2
6-~,
lost
Kolnaski
Ed
4.
optimistic.''
I'm
so
back,
coming
Thayer, Mike Blanchette and Quinn (BU)
Peter Quinn, all freshmen, will 5. Gerry Thayer beat Bill Babeski
form a strong nucleus that Berry (UCONN), 7-6, 6-1, 6-4
can work with in the next few 6. Peter Quinn lost 6-7, 6-1, 6-4 to
Mark Kitz (URI)
years.
A leader, however, must
emerge from the trio to fill the
vacancy left by the graduation of 2nd round
Gerry Thayer defaulted to Phil
Billy Morrell.
Morrell has been a solid per- Abdalla (UVM), trailing 4-3 when
former all year, and will be he dislocated his shoulder.
missed.
Morrell, one of four playing 2nd round
seniors, took his r·ole as leader Morrell-Lyness lost 7-6, 6-3 to
and molded it to fit his per- Peter Follett, Jeff Stone (UVM)
sonality. His quiet manner and
cheerful exterior belies the fierce
.
DOUBLES
competitor within.
"Billy has been a great help to Morrell-Lyness beat 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 to
me this year," said Berry. "I Neal'y, Bill Sybert (UCOi':l'N);
can't say enough about him, he's Cobban-Quinn lost 7-6, 6-4 to Dan
· Aldrich, Dick Dennin (MAINE)
a trem_endous individual."

on 19 attempts, despite being
bandaged around the rib cage.
"They (the ribs) are all right,"
said Quinn after the game. "but I
didn't think I played well today.
Next week will be a different
story.''
Bowes viewed the same optimism.
''We're definitely not -out of
it," he said. "We're a good
enough football team to beat
everyone on . our schedule. The
thing is we have to play well to do
it."
· Wildcat Notes: "We got the
bear for the fox" was a common
cry after the game. The bear
being Maine's mascot and the fox

FOOTBALL, page 18
for point in the third game before
the mainstays, Casey, Rauscher
and Baird, took over and lifted
the .volleyballers to another. 15-10
victory.
The win boosted the Wildcats'
streak to six wins out of seven
matches as their record now
stands at 7-8.
"I think our hard work is
said
off,"
paying
finally
Rauscher after the game. But,
she added, the Wildcats still have
a long way to go.
Wednesday, UNH hosts a trimatch with Williams and
perenially tough Springfield
College at the Field House at
3:30.

Field hocke y team
.s tays undef eated
With their record standing at 6-0-1, the UNH field hockey team ·
.
enters into its most demanding week of the season.
Saturday, the stickwomen rebounded from their 2-2 tie with the
Dartmouth Big Green and downed a stubborn Northeastern
squad, 2-1, in Boston.
Gaby Haroules, as she has done all year long, provided the
scoring punch for the Wildcats notching her nth and 12th goals of
the season.
·Laurie Lagasse assisted on the first goal which gave UNH a 1-0
halftime lead. Then, after the Huskies were able to tie the match
with 19:00 ·gone in the second half, Haroules drilled home the
game winner on a penalty corner.
The artificial turf of Northeastern's field frustrated UNH at
times, as p~sses sometimes missed and the Wildcats' gen~rally
blueprint-perfect execution was off.
Tri-captain Janet Cope played in nets for UNH, switching
from her normal position as a back.
Tomorrow, UNH will entertain Springfield at 3: 30 on Memorial
Field. Then the stickwomen will face their toughest opposition of
the regular season when they trfivel to Storrs, Conn. to .tangle
with number four nationally ranked Connecticut. Saturday, UNH
will be at it again, hosting Rhode Island at 11: 00.
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Offense finally comes alive

Wildcftts .spoil M .a ine homecoming, 23- 0.
After ending the past two
By Lee Hunsaker
For what it was worth, UNH's Saturdays with ties - against
23-0 shutout of the University of Dartmouth (10-10) and UConn (3Maine, Saturday, was the best 3) - the Wildcat offense finally
game the Wildcats have played in breathed some life racking up 406
. total yards.
three weeks.
Quarterback Tom Leavitt was
"It wasn't exactly artistic,"
said head coach Bill Bowes, the sparkplug for UNH com- ·
"especially the offense. But we'll pletihg 13 of 26 passes for 221take it. Offensively, we're doing yards and two touchdowns.
ss. which went
His Ion est
some good things."

to flanker Tom Ruffen, was 48
yards.
The Wildcats, though dominating throughout the game,
were hampered by penalties,
mostly on the offense. On the
day, UNH was penalized 11 times
for 93 yards. Of those 11
penalties, eight were committed
by the offense.
"Up front," said Bowes, "we're
playing with two freshmen and
two sophomores. They're good
young players but they still make
mistakes."
Co-captain Phil Estes now is
the only senior on the offensive
line, due to a severely sprained
ankle suffered by senior guard
Phil Hamilton in the firat half.

"We shouldn't be making these
Estes,
said
mistakes,''
frustratedly. The guys are young
and have no experience.
~veryone just has to get their
mind into the game.·' '
Hamilton is the third injury
suffered by the offense so far this
year. Matt Curylo (knee) is out
for the year. Tight end Doug _
Romano (separated shoulder)
and now, Hamilton, will be out
until at least the Rhode Island
game (November3).
Flanker Dave Loehle caught
passes of six and 25 yards for
UNH's first two touchdowns and
nearly had a third as he beat the
Bear secondary by five yards,
only to have the pass ruled incomplete when he came down
with the ball after a ten yard
juggling act.
Though the Wildcat scoring
'Keith "Chainsaw" Reynolds prepares to haul down Black Bear was continual, it was less - much
quarterback John Tursky. Reynolds' sack was one of seven on less - than had been hoped for.
the day for the Wildcats. (George Newton photo)

Flanker Dave Loehle strikes a statuesque pose as he attempts
to pull in a Tom Leavitt pass during UNH's 23-0 shutout of
Maine. (George Newton photo)
"I feel we should have run up
and down the field and have
scored more points," said
Leavitt. "We didn't push across
for points when we should have,
but it ~as a big win. The defense

played great and the offense just
has to eliminate. a few mental
errors."
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Netwomen continue to win

Iron Curtain
anchors revenge
Revenge is a sweet thing.
How sweet is ft you ask?
The revenge was so sweet that the Wildcat football team refused to
allow the University of Maine a single point this past weekend thus
ruining another of Maine's homecoming days in Orono.
Unlike previous years, the field was dry, there was no threat of rain
ready to send the spectators scurrying to their metal arks for safety,
and Maine did not have a volleyball ·net set up.
Instead of worrying about the bat play of last year, the Wildcats set
' up an iron curtain that the Russians would be proud to own not
allowing a single enemy transmission to break through the front lines.
The war of the trenches was one sided with both Maine quarterbacks John Tursky and Peter Oulette running from broken down front
line pass protection getting sacked a total of seven times for losses
,
totaling 99 yards.
Mark Brady led the attack reaching the Black Bear passers three
times, Steve Hirons twice, and Greg Donahue and Keith Reynolds
one sack apiece.
Tursky, who started the game for Maine, was_ under constant
pressure as was the rest of the Maine offense who failed to get the ball
past the 25 yard line in the first quarter, and only ·to mid-field in the
second quarter.
UNH has scored 17 points to Maine's none, and had more than
twice as many first downs, 13-6. It was an indication of the things
ahead for Maine with many of their possessions sending them backwards in the fourth quarter due to the strong rushes from defensive
tackles Reynolds and.Bob Doherty, Hirons and a host of Wildcats.
At that point, even Breshnev himself would have called in the KGB's
equivalent to Henry Kissinger to help coach Jack Bicknell smooth out
the rough seas which were indeed black and uninviting.
None of this is startling, though, as UNH has allowed just 13 points
in the last three games.
"The pass rush was good this week," said UNH coach Bowes. "We
didn't give the passers much time at all -to set up and throw."
The task facing Maine is not an easy one in rebuilding and trying to
keep its ship afloat on a choppy sea at best.
Last year it was Bowes who was stomping and protesting the use of
the bat play.
This year, it was Bicknell who cried like a baby for' a break from a
side line judge throughout the entire game about the rules. He had
about as much success as President Carter did convincing members of
Congress that ~e can believe the Russians when they say they are
'
limiting their arms build-up.
Yet, UNH will have to maintain that iron curtain and strong rush to
keep Lehigh from moving and striking at will, threatening UNH' s
hopeful, successful outcome.

By Gerry Miles
The UNH women's tennis team
rebounded from a two game
losing tailspin with a 6-1 victory
over Colby-Sawyer College,
yesterday, at the Field House
·
courts.
UNH's record now stands at 42.

UNH coach Joyce Mills rested
second singles seed Pam Smith,
and her first doubles team of
Jocelyn Berube and Kim Bosse
against the weaker Colby Sawyer.
"Colby-Sawyer · had a much
better team than they have in
previous years," said Mills, "But
I thought that I'd rest them
·(Smith, Berube and Bosse). and
give some other players a chance
to play and get experience.''
It didn't appear to make much
of a difference, though, as UNH
lost only a single match and captured most of the remaining
matches in straight sets.
Usedto playing smaller schools
like themselves, Colby-Sawyer
usually plays three singles and
four doubles match set instead of
the usual six singles matches and
three doubles.
"They had more depth in their
doubles teams and asked if we The UNH women's tennis team travels to Colby College
could play that (3-4) arrange:. _tomorrow to take on the Mules. Yesterday, UNH defeated
ment. It also gave more of their CQ..by-Sawyer. 6-1. (Nancy Hobbs photo)
doubles teams a chance to play,"
said Mills.
UNH first seed Lori Holmes
rolled with a 6-0, 6-3 win over
·Chris Ikkula. Pam Dey won her
singles match over Jennifer Corbin, but not until it went to a third
set in which Dey regained her
Following a sports-filled weekend up in Maine, the Wildcats.
composure for a 6-0 blanking in
return home to help celebrate Homecoming and give'the Alumni a
the third set.
good introduction into the weekend.
Peggy Schmidt suffered the
only loss .of the match also in
FOOTBALL: vs. Lehigh, Saturday, Cowell Stadium, 1:30.
three sets to Liz Haughey, 4-6, 6SOCCER: at Connecticut, Wednesday, 3:00; Vermont, Friday,
4, 3-6.
Lewis Field, 3:00.
The doubles teams continued to
CROSS-COUNTRY: Men-YankeeConferenceatURI; Women
be a strong part of UNH's line up
Englands at UVM.
-New
sweeping all their matches also
FIELD HOCKEY: Springfield, Wednesday, Memorial Field,
in straight sets.
3:30; at Connecticut, Friday; Rhode Island, Saturday, Memorial
Lee Bosse and freshman Kelly
11: 00.
Field,
Torre plaved first doubles and
TENNIS: at Colby, Wednesday, 3:00; New Englands, Friday
had a . tough match before
and Saturday.
VOLLEYBALL: Springfield, Wednesday, Field House, 3:30; at
Maine, Saturday, 1:00.
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SPORTS ON CAMPUS

